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Group wants
to safeguard
welfare rights
8)' Mik e

~lajchrowiu

StarrWri l e ~

participants to work for free
since thpir benefits are awarded
to them by law .
Howev~r. Kar l Piepe~lburg .a
spo kesman for the Ill inoi s
Department of Public Aid in
Springfield. does not believe
~hat workfare is forced labor.
" I wouldn't call it s lave
la bor: ' Piepenbu rs sa id. " I

The new JIIinois Welfare
Right s Moveme nt began
organizing its asscwlt on
workfare in Jackson County at
an open meeting Monday a t the
Eurma C. Ha yes Center.
Jud y Thompson. spo kes woman for the group. said the don't think it ' s tor .nuch to ask
main goal is to help protect the to have them p1:~ In some time
rights of welfare recipients.
for their ben·,fits" "e con·
"My overall goa l is ad- tinued .
AI Ross. president of the
vocating for the people of
Jack son County and t he Carbondale chapter of th e
:3.tional Association for the
nation, ,. Thompson said.
Thompson said the group will Advancement of Colored
Staff Photo by Scoll Shaw hold similar meetings in eight People, said hiS group is also
other counties this w.ek to form opposed to workfare. He said it
Jay King donated blood Tuesday in i.be Stud ent Center. hitting the rive-gallon mark.
a network in Illinois. and denies people their basic civil
throughout the nation. to right rights.
Thompson also accused loca l
for welfare rights. She said she
is optimistic about devl!loping gcwernments of USing workfare
to oust unions and break strikes.
membership.
8 y Debra Colburn
King said.
track of how much h~ hild g;ven.
"We're going to go into the Piepenburg said he was not
. Tuesday he gave the final unit
StaHWriter
"ThP!l it dawned GO! ~e , " he
hundreds (in Jackson County) .
needed to make 5 gallons of said. "That's an awful lot of The pe.,ple have to jOin See GROUP. Page 2
Jay Kin g is a quiet kind of blood at the blood drive held in blood !" From then on, he's kept tugether," Thompson said.
hero.
Student Center Ballroom D. Out track, and the Dumber of
Thompson called the workHe doesn 't know who he's of a goal of 250 units, liO were donations i.; now upta40.
fare program slavery. Under
helped . King doesn't even know collected Tuesday. The drive
Part of ~~e reason hp gives the program. general assistance
how many people he's hluped. will continue Wednesday with a blood is pel'S<ma!. His father was welfare recipients are required
What he does know is that the goal of 225 units.
in the l..>Spi:a1 and needed a to work for benerits received
whole purpos e behind his
The retired assistant director continualsupplyofblnOO .
eithe r from the llJino;s
generosity is to help provide of alumni services. who began . _','1always kne·,· ~j ~!vi ng you Department of Public Aid or
something that medical science giving blood about 16 years ago, "t,,,,,.. """,<one. May"" I can local governments, for the
has no way of syntheticall y has given four ~mes as much repay someone for helping current mini mum wage of $3.35
producing. King has given blood blood as he has In his body. He him ," he said.
per hour.
Gus says workfare ma y not be
said he knew it was a good way
King said he used to dread the
She explained to the small the road to riches but it isn't
over 40 times.
" It's an easy way to help yo"," to help p·.ople and just kept
group allendi.,g the meeting sla,'ery - you can quit any
,;,fe,;,l,I;,o;..w_ m_a_n..;,,_so
_ w_h..;y_ no_t_d_co_ it_? _.. .....;ID;..·v_in....;;,g._ A_t_fi_trS_ t..;,,_h_e_d_i_dn
__
't_k_ee
...;.p_ See
__B
_L
_OO
__
D,;,. P_a..:g;:;e:.;z~_ _ _ _--.;;.
tha:t worl<Jar. projects fo:e..:e__
li_m_e_. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

He's given more blood than he has

Who sees \lTCE·E?
Station owner believes cable outlets squelch audience
8y Carys Edwards
StarrWriler
WCEE -TV own e r Bill
Varecha believes the Mount
Vernon station is being denied
access to thousands of potential
viewers because local cable
cnmpanies refuse to carry its
progr a mm ing.
AJthough the FedereJ Com·
mun ica tions
Commis sio n's
regulations require all cable
systems within a J5-mile radius
to carry the statioll's signa l,

Telecommunications, Inc . and
Susquehanna Broadcasting Co.
have failed to do so since
WCEE-TV went on the 2ir in
March 1983, he said.
The sla tio,, 's signal reaches 30
Southern Illi nois counties in a
7().mile radius. he said. But
cable TV ouUets that don't carry
WCEE-TV squelch its over-air
signal to some pot.nlial
viewers.
Because cable TV is con·
nected to the VHF antenna
receptacll'S on customers' sets.

Channel 13 - a VHF station cal'lnof be r~e!v'!d over those
sets. Therefore, ttt~ station is
dented broadcast distribution to
ca ble customers in its own
market area, Varecha said.
WCEF.-TV filed litigation
against TO and SBC Friday.
asking th e FCC to im plement
the 35-mB,? rule, forcillg the
companies to carry the station 's
programming.
Varecha sai(! this is the
second time u", station has filed
litigation against cable com-

panies. A iimi!ar suit was filed WCEE-TV within the 35- to 7()'
when ltl '!! s tation was mile range. though legally they
don·thaveto.
established.
" We have no legal avcnue to
Varecha said sac has already
responded to lne latest suit. forc'! them to carry us." he said .
saying it will begin carrying "But We den't think it shouJu I>t
WCEE-TV withi n the 35-mile a question of who's legally
obligated <0 put us on. We feei
radius by August 1.
TCI. however . h., not common sense should prevail. "
responded. Varecha sald. Cities
But Varecha '~i~ trat if TCI
served by TCI in the 35-mile will not carry ttlc station when
radius include Wes: Frankfort. required by 1..-..,. then the
company is unlikely to when
Herrin and J ohnston City.
Varecha also believes cable
companies should ha ve to c._a_r..;
ry~...;S..:.;._SQ..:.;.
ee
U_E_LC_H_._P_a.:g:..e_2_ __

~~:nin~ ~~~:~~~ _~~:~e.:~hers better=.~~~~,~~!!.'"
Hot. hum id ; high 95.

4 percent sl('.r m chance.

Tuition waivers
for athletics

high at. sru-c
-PagelS

I

nad higher teacher ...laries; statewide
standards to measure student achievement
and netter scret-5:ng of teachers and a::·
ministrator.., according to a study iSSlltd
Tuesday by a :>anel of Illinois lawmakers
and citizens.
The prelirnir.ary report by the Illinois
Commission on the Improvem.ent of
Elementary and Secondary Education also
suggested lowering the age for mand.tory
school attendance from 7 to 5, and doing
more to deal wilh the problem of high school

However. the report didn't deal wilh
paying for the proposed changes. In a cover
letter, the panel s·, id discussion of public
~'<Iucation ' s financial problems " was
deferred in order to have the recom,"endalions for improvement drive the need
for finances."
Tbe paGel 's co-ehairman, Sen. Arthur
Berman D-Chicago said at a Statehouse
news cOOrerence th~t thP money question
would be the subject of further hearings in
the frJI . He and olher commission members

source of funds, such as an mcome tax Ul '
crease.
"I think we'U look at all possible sources"
of funds, saId Sen. John DaVldson. DSpnnlPield.
.
LegISlative leaders have .satd reform of
schools and school fmance IS likely to be a
ma)or , tOPIC of dISCUSSIon durmg next
spnng s legIslative sessIOn.
The possibility of merit pay ror teach~rs
also was discussed by the panel, according
It' Sen. John Maitland, R-Bloomington.

'W ews G]?oundu[J

WCEE serves region, say s owner
SQUELCH: Who sees WCEE?

By Ca r)'s E dwards
Sta ff Writ e r

Continued from Page 1

'out he rn Illi noisa ns are
se.rved by several TV stations

there is no legal requi rement.
Va recha sa id ca ble com·
He said he inten<i£ to file panies are not legally bound to
another complaint with the FCC ca rry WCF.E-TV because the

trom near by states. but only
WCEE· TV ira Mount Vernon
caters exc!usi',lf>Jy to Southern
Illinois. >aid rebbie Varecha.

next week asking a waiver of the rules and regula tions were
rules.
esta bl isht!d years ago l,y the
"We're a special case and FCC " befor e independent
we're asking for a special sta tions like ours ca me onto the
review ," he said .
scene ," n..:! sa id the rules were
The t' ~b l e s ystems in car· made to protect cable outlets
bonnale, Har r isburg. Ma rion from ha v ing to c a r r y
and Murphysboro now serve duplications of network signa is.

vi~~t'f~id:tt ~~as~~~~ in
Ma rch. 1!H13. because "we felt
the area nPeded and descry-ed a
vc"ice of its '\'ery own. purely for
Soulhern Illi noIs residents ,"
Van : 'ha said.

L x:a ted on a farm fi eld near

Mo unt

Vern on .

WCEE ·TV

serves a potentia l 1.2 miHiOi"l
people in 30 Southern lIIinoi.

billion m retail sales, said Bill
Next week WCEE will officia ll y open news-bureaus in

Trlevlsion
" We 've

alway s

been

in-

terested in ta lking to ~ pIe who
mtghl wa nt to i",lern , . she sa id .
" We're geand to be able to
Lra tn

peo pl ,~

and

we 're

in-

tere<ted in slUdents a nd gh'ing
them the opportuni ty."
Varecha . a gr aduate of SIUC' s De pa rt ment of Rad io-

past 13 years.
Varecha

said

th e

sta tion

caters exclusively to the advertisi ng needs Or Southern
Illinois . provides e xtens ive
coverage of local news. weather
a, d sports in the area and

"d ... 1s with lhe problems, needs
and interests of the community."
Stations outside lllinois have
less initiative to cover events

that directly affect the Southern
Illinois area , he said.

eX~~itl~~·ts occurred at the Severomor'Sk base on tht=

Iran seeks OPEC price boost
cuts in a weak market.
The ied.ders of the IJ..naUon cartel were in general

acknowledged

tha t

workfar e

Rader, said- he was removed
fNm an Ullin, III., workfare
project for Jx,;ng "outspoken."
According to Thompson as

participa nts are not allowed to many as 4UO people a month
have been scanctioned in
orga nize unions .
Thompson said workf are downstate Illinois .
supervisors have used sanctionin g powers to deny benefi ts
to people who do not participa!.
in workfa re or protest when
th ey do participate . One
wo rkfa r e partici pa nt. Bill

Thompson also said tha t
workfare jobs such as cleaning
tOi lets , ra king leaves and
mowing lawns a re not valuable
work experi ence.

BLOOD: He's given 5 gallons
doesn't bother him. He said
people shouldn 'l let their fears
keep the:n from donating blood.
The blood donated by King
and others at the faculty-stafr
blood drive will last about 35
days, according to Pat Bixler, a
regis tered nurse with the
American Red Cross.
Liquid in the collection bags
helps preserve the blood. The
area served by the team that
collects from SIU-C SUPI'Il""
about 146 hospitals, she said.
Bixler said that collections in

the summer are usuaUy lower
than in other seasons, but no

emergencies have occurred yet.

agreement, before their first day of discussions Tuesday, to
keep their reference price at $29 a barrel and mamtam theIr
17.5 miUion barrel a day production ceiling.
Iran , however. was seeking a 55 a barrel rrice increase, and
Nigeria asked to raise its production leve to help its faili ng
'!Conomy.

U.S. rests case in De Lorean trial
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The governm ent rested its case
against J ohn Z. De Lorean Tuesday after 47 days of testi mony
in the automaker's r.ocaine traffi cking trial.

The move came shortly after a drug enforcement agent
concluded his marathon testimony , There was also a briei

appearance by the man who arrest",j De Lorean, F BI agent
Jerry West.

Utility rate blamed on lax regulation
CHICAGO (AP ) - Customers of Commonwea lth Edison Co.
a re paying the highest electricity rates in Illinois and the 18th
highest in the nation due to years of misma na gement and lax

Ilixler said that when an
emergency does occur, peo~le
generally band logether to help,
" People are very generous t v
nature. ,. Bixler sa id .

Bixler said that people who
pia n to donate blood should
increase thelT nUld mta ke
before and after the donation :
be sure to eat well-balanced
meals fryr two weeks after thE:

regulation, the illinois Public Action Council charged
Tuesday .
The consumer gl~up issued a report saying Edison rates
were one-third higher ihan the combined average of a ll other
Illinois utilities and up to III percellt higher than those
:Jf
utilities in surrounding Midwestern slates .
The council's comparisons were based on 500 kilowa tt hours
of electricity per month in June, July and August of 1983.
Edison char~ed $154 .!'2 in that three-month oeriod.

donation ; and make sure their

car is cool before beginning thl!
drive home.

Sports fund-raiser Trokey resigns
Rict...d L. Trokey, who was
hireti last month to the new

position of associate director of
a nnual giving at the SIU
Foundation, resigned Tuesday
to accept a job in private industry.

The resignation is

ef(~ tiv e

immediately, Trokey said.
Trokey said Tuesda y that he
bad the higheit regard for the
Foundation and its director,
Stan McAnally, but that he bad
received

an

oDoortunit v

in

pr Ivate indusiiy thai he
" couldn't pass up."
He did not comment further
on the oHe.r.
Trokey began in the capacity
as the Foundation's s ports
fundraiser on July I.

FREE SWIMMING
DontMla
Murdale Merchant.
Summer Fun Day.1
July 13 & 14th
llA<oinnin:o. Friday:

R. ., 6

_len

0tt4Mr B8Q
Ice CIM. ertiI! 0III1It

S.,turday:

INDOOR
POOL
COMING SOON

llw, IIIIfIu m. weQ .N WCll

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
NORTHHIWAY51

Saturday Fish Net Sale
• 10 pf fill!:

1ft., • P.!Ibet . . . . .11 .,

• Si4M1k .., . tilt • Fer 1M kWI: Will , ,.w fIIW

• S. . ....,. ... 011" .. ..,.
• AA ". ...., fItII • • '1O, " prioI

• PlUS UNAIMImSfD IN-STORE SPfCIAU

The Fish Net

CASLEV/S/ON

L4.UNDROMAT
FREE LAWN SERVICE
FREE LOCKED POST
OFFICE eOXES
FREE CITY WA TER & SEWER
FREE TRASH PICK· UP
FREE SUS SEfiVICE TO SIU

MOBILE HOMES
AVAILABLE FOR FALL

STARTING AT
,145/month
CALL 549-3000
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1{ola

Peninsula . about 60 miles from Norway .

GROUP: WeHare rights pushed

Television, and form er owner Continued from Page 1
and manager of radio station pin prick on his finger , but now
i~ ' s done with a machine and

~?n ~u~':-':hri~~~~or ~!

LONDON tAP I - Explosions at a major Sov;et am·
munitions depot cripplei L"e fighting ca pacity of the Sov:et

Union's northprn neet a nd ~iIIed at least 200 navy personnel.
J ~me ' s Defense Weekl y rer,o rted Tuesday .
The authori ta tive pubJicatior said the neel would 'lOt ~ "a
vi able fOi'ce for the next six months" because _. lost two--thl rds
o'{ its SlIl1f1ce-to-air and shlp·to--ship m issil ~ ill U'!p May 13

VIENNA Austria (AP ) - Ira n dem,anded higher revenues
and Nigeria sought appt~va l for increased production
Tuesday as OPEC ministers tr .."j to sla ve off further 011 pnce

Continu ed from P age I
aware of such activities ()I.!.
curi ng unde r th e sta te 's
jurisdiction . However , he

Varecha. stalion-owner.

Soviet fleet crippled by May bUtSts

about 360,000 of the 900.000 not to freeze out local channels
potential WCEE-TV customers such as WCEE-TV .
:

counties. wi th a potential $5 ,25

Effingha m and Ca r bondale.
Mrs. Va recha said. which could
benefi t SIU-C students fro m the
De pa : , m e nt
o f R ad io-

within tho 35- to 70-mile a rel! . he
sa id.

16 percent faculty raise goes before trustees
1'3, Eo Fol£',
SiaH Wri lt'r

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw 's recom ·
mr!1ti:.tJon (or a (acu ity salary increase
of 16 percent in fiscal rea r 1986. as wd l
a.5 a llocation plans ror FY '85 salary
mcr eases a nd FY 86 capital bud 5 et
:-equests. wiiJ be considered by the
Boa rd o( Trustees when it meets in
Edwardsville on "'hursdav .
The 16 percent sa la r y in-:: rease for
SIU-C fac ulty is part of a requested
inc..:rease package thf14 {or the first linle'
oiff.rentia tes between the "catch-up "

need.., or amount of increase needed to
bring sa lari es into line wi th those at
r<---er inst itutions. of di fferent employee
grou p' within th. SIU system _
In addition to the 161)Crcent fo r StU-C
fac ulty. th(~ increases "iolJght include :
- 10 percent fo r SIU system administ rator:, ;
!2 >",rcent fo r SIU School of
Medicine an,; S: U-E faculty :
- 12 perceni for civil service em·
ployees a t SIU-C. SIU-E . and the Office
of the Chancellor :
12 percer,t for SIU system
professional s taff ;

- 16 percenl for SIU School Of
Medicine c ivil service empioyees .
Six percent of eac h requ es t represents
an a llowance fo r anticipated inflation.
The a ll ocat ion of (acuI ty sala r y increa ses for rY '85. if approved by the
board. will s how up in Augu st
pa j checks .
Of the 6 percent to be distributed in
rY '85. 5.5 percent will be div ided a s
follows ' one quarter across-the-board $37 per month per e mp oyee - a nd three
quarters (or merit increases . '! he
remaining half percent will be taken up
by admini st rative-profess ional s taff

adjus tm en ts a nd (acu ity promotion and
market--equ ity adjustments .

to;r;.';e$I~r;,~ ~~f;~~la~d~~~lud:q;:.':,'~
(or the initial sta ges o( a remodeling
project for Pulliam Hall expected to
eventually cost more thail $5 million .
Also in the budget are plans to replace
the roofing and renovate the electr ical
sys tems of several buildings on campus.
a s well as renovate the air conditionin g
s ys t ~ ;n
in
Morr is
Library .
Traditiona ll y. however, funds requested
have fallen s hort of funds appropri~ted
by about 85 percent.

GPSC to discuss
Arena rellovations
Ih Oa"id Liss
Starr Writer
In an attempt to dea l with
inequa lit y between men's and
at hl etics , the
Graduate and Professio nal
Student Council will discuss a
resolution that would req uire
renovation of a wOfTIen's locker'
room 10 go al ong with the
womel~ ' s

C~sk~~alre~~da~~~~~I~ I::e~~~

Sta fr Photo by Scoll Shaw

Sprucing up the stadium
Chu ck Men. of Murd a le Decora f.ors. applied a
new "oat of paint to one of lh ~ arm rail s a t

!\olcAndrew Stadium Tu esday a ft ern oon. The job
should take about two weeks.

-------------------------------

Water service
to be stopped

Body found in vacant lot

Water service will be
interrupted shorlly after 8
a . m . Wednesday fo r
customers in the 300-400
block of South Marion
Street in Ca r bondale for
installa tion of water lines .
There is no projected
time for the resumption of
service. according t ') Steve
Piltz. spokesman for the
city.

Th e body of a black male in
his middle 50s was found rriday
morning by Carbondale police.
Police spokes ma n Tom McNama ra said the body was
found in a vacant lot between
Wal nut Street and Main Street
in the east 300 block in Carbondale. He said the body had
been there for several days.
The lot is screened from sight
from the streets and the body
was discovered by a passerby .

McNamara said the body has
been identified but he would not
release the name until the
family of the man has been
located. It has not been determined if the man is a Carbondale resident.. McNama ra'
said.
Police do not s u'; pect foul play

~~~ ~~~::;)ad!.t~~~t:'h~~:
attack . No official ca use of
dea th has been determi ned .

rooms in the Arena .
The resolutio n , to be
presented at Wednesday nrght's
meeting in the Student Cenlcr
Missi sippi Room . calls for SIUC 10 fulfill its obliga tion to Title
IX requirements, ::.tccord ing to
Nancy Band y . GPS C vice
president.
The current renovation pla ns
inc lud e mov ing th e me n' s
basketb<i11 locker room 10 a
different loca tion. renovating
the footba il locker room a nd
cons tructing a weight room a nd
sports r oom (or men a nd
women. An existing locker room
w! lI be given to women's
a thletics. accordin g to Bandy .
" It's in about the sam e s hape
as the old men 's bas ketball
locker room, which has been
deemed unsuita ble fo r use by
the men's tea m ," she said.
The pla nned renovations have
been budgetpJ for ~ l OO,OOO . of
which $5O.OCO will come from
Uni versity l1a Uout rnoney , or
money left o" ~ r (rm c previous
budgets. The renrain ing $50.000
is to come fro m men 's and

Applications
are now being
taken for positions
starting fall semeste;-

.iour ..,allsm .tudenfl pref. rred.
Mlnlmuf~ 20 w pm. tYP'ril t •• t given
Mu.t hoye ACT on flle.

• Advertising Dispatch Repre. .ntatlve
Journalism .tudent pr.ferred. Pa.a. lon Involv..
ahowlng proofa to odvertl..,.. working clONIY
... 1.... po. P.nonall'., ._on.'III. Incllvlduol
n ....... , Hounl l1l-'m. 2lHpm, _.PrI.

P..........I v.hlcl. helpfu" _ploy•• ","y' mil .....
Mu.' hewe ACT on fll • •

Applications
Available Now
at the DE Business Office.
.\ppllcatlons must be returned
by Friday, July 13 at ~:GO

•

An other issue to be discussed
will be the possible elimination
of the liaison officer posi tion
between the Graduate School
and lhf"! GPSc. The liaison officer forr/lS a line of com·
municatlon between the policy·
making Gra duate School and
the advisory GPSC.
Barbara Hansen, graduate
sc hoo l dean , has severa'
reasons for eliminating the
position, according to Stolar.
These include "a la ck of funds
(or the assistantship. a desire
(or more direct communication
between the GPSC president
and the dean ot the Gracuate
School a nd a cha nge in priorities
within the a dm inis tratIve
m ak~ up
o f t he G r ad uate
SchoO! " hp ~ai d .

•• 'r •••

•••••••••

•••
•••
••
•••

wo m en' ~ athleti cs w('orkin g cash
ca pi tal.
Th e GPSC will also d iscuss
lh e . ecenlly appl-oved plan to
draft a po)".y regulating the use
of he rb icides on ca mp us .
President A lbe rt S omit
requested that the poricy be
d rafted by Robe rt Mohlenbrock.
c hairman or the Ca m pu s
Natural Area s Com m ittee. and
Susan Rehwa ldt. assistant to
the president, in a meeti ng on
July 3. according to Glenn
Stolar. GPSC presiden!.
Somil 's req uest ca me pa rtially as a result of a resolution
from the GPSC . whrch was
concer ned about the recent
applicat ion of the herb icide
Roundup in Thompson Woods.

************* -***
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o P"\'OO\ of , .... ., authon only Un" gned ed ,lo" ol. I.pr.", nl 0 (on, . ,."v\ of In. Do.ly
Egyphon Ed lto rlo l (omm,"." "",hc,. members or. th. "udenl . drtor In ch.el ,1'1"
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Linking aid to draft
violates civil rights
LOW· Ar\O midd1e- incor.. le families have again been shunned by a
conservative U.S . Supreme Court. This time the court has
unabashedly ta ken a swipe at low-income students' access to
educat ion.

The courrs upholding or rederal financial aid denial to male
students over 18 who have not registered with Selective Service
indicates ca llous disregard for economic concerns of low -income
students.
The draft-a id link runs counter to Fifth Amendment prot~lions
against self-incrimina tion and the 14th Amendment guarar.tee of
equal protection under the law .
CfII EF JCSTICE Warren E . Burger orrers an abs urd argument
that a person who has not rebistered ror It,,; drart " is under no
compulsion to seek aid ." In one sentence, Burger casts aSide thc
dependence of a large number of college students on financial aid
rrom the rederal government.
The damage of Burger's majority o"inion is done through his
fai lure to recognize that many studen l'i a re able to attend colleges
a nd universities only through it:deral fi lancial assist.a nce.
Economic sanctions are thu!' f~it en agains t low .ncome students
who haven 't re~istered, whi le students who do r.ot need financial
aid are shielded from th is aSl*""t of registration enforcement.
ONE OVERLOOKED consequence is an inh, rent discrimination
against men , since women are not required to register with
Sf>Jcctive Service.

Eisenhower's reticence
brought McCarthy down
THE FOX River , whi ch with
Midwestern conlrariness runs

north, is the setting ror this
jewel or a city, which was the
birthplace or Houdini. St ud ~nts
at Lawrence University, v.:ilh
the underdeve loped appreciation of blessings for which
undergraduates are notorious ,
say that Houdini's g reates t
esca pe was fror:l Appleton .
On a blurr above the rive,·.
benea th a dark tombstone, rest
the remai ns of anot her native
son.
Sen. Joseph McCarthy did nut

se~~~r~~~~~~~~~ r!",~~i~~~:~~ ~h~ P:~~~~i~r~,;~:grn ~§~:! 1~~~ryOb~ra~~o~rhr~~: ~~~t~
.)f !\}eir 18th birthday violate federal law an~ can be punished . U p to
five years in prison and a $10,000 fine are the penalties.

To become eligible for financial aid, unregistered students would
have to register late - an act for which no immunity is offered. On
the Selective Service form , each would a lso give two pieces of

evidence against himself: his date or birth and the date he
registered with Selective Service.
TO

years ago this montt: his
politica death was assured . He
was losing his confrontation

with the Army. a story !old.
using rresh evidence. by
William Bragg Ewald. Jr .. in a
new book, ··Who Kilh!d Joe
McCarthy?"

REGISTER late admits violation or rederallaw. and the dates

of birth and registration provide the government enough iD-'
formation to pursue criminal prosecution . Justice Thurgood
Marshall , in his dissent , said this is a coercion of evidence something the couri: has been unwilling to uphold in other cases .

The draft-aid link endangers two constitutional protections. yet it
was upheld by six Supreme Court justices .
In its ruling. the court rails to ack nowledge that there IS no
relationship between registration compliance and financial aid,
and affirms violation of constitutional protection for males and low
and middle-income students.
In the United States, we see access to education becoming
dependent on registration with the military .

-~etters--
Invisible army of insects
brings city to it s knees
I write to you representing a
large group or people. We call
each other "Chigger Food
Freaks. "
'We all read the Da ·ly
Egyptian, and your starr has
given us many words of wisdom
in th~ past, on many rar-retched
subj, !It.~ts .

There is here in Carbondale a
huge a r my or nesh-eating
bloodsuckers that prey on
human nesh . This is a silent
army that attacks aoytime
without warning .
We hope you can tell us
~xactly what we are fighting.
Where are they likely to be
wai~ir..g to ambush us? Is there a
~?ray or powder that will immobilize them in their 0'1.11
cam p? Is there anylhmg that we
Page'; , DaiJy Egyptian, July II , 1984

can apply as a coat of armor to

our entire bodies? They attack
~nywhere
on your body.
anytime . Even as you s leep or
eat or go down to the Strip ror a
beer.
Do they have a natural
enemy, besides mankind? What
can you do once they invade
your body , besides scratch,
scratch, scratch? When will
thev leave this area. so we can
go ' outSide to buy som e
groceries?
We hope you can heIr us with
our great crusade aga i:JSt the
" Great Bedbug" berore we
scratch all the nesh rrom our
bodies.
Scratching and waiting ror
your help. - M2'·ge Kendrick,
Carbond.le

AMERICANS are too
young to remember the winds
and waves of e motion
su rroundin g
McCarthy .
Ewald's book ~rompts this
question about McCarthy : How
could a charlatan so rrivolous ,
served by starr members so
reckless, have prospered as
10:lg as he did? Considerable
blame has ra llen upon Dwight
Eisenhower 's perceived
passivity.
However , upward revisions of
Eiser.t}ower's reputatio'l conti nue W leak out of the ci't~vi ces
or scholarship. Bnd Ewald, who
served on Eisenhower's While
House starr, is part or that
process .
Ewald 's contention, persua Sively arg ued , is th:::. i
Eisenhower ~as a passionate
and guilerul J>.Hticipant in
bringing down McCarthy, but
his tactic was hermc reticence.
~iOST

IT REVEALS f,omething or
hysteria but eve:l more or the
nalion's relative immaturity relative to today - that the
nation wa "i mesmerized by t}\e
questi~",
"Who promoted
Peress?"
Me-jor Peress, an Army
dentist, was what McCarthy
called a " Firth Amendment
Communist." He rerused to sign
a loyalty oath. He was promoted
by the routine working or the
draft law as applied to doctors.
Many Democrats were
content to see McCarthy's
rampage prolonged because
they, like Eisenhower, saw it
partly as an intramural
Republlr.B n war. McCarthy

[mJ~
- -

.. ...' .
'\

George
Wi II

Washington Past
Writers Group
attacked George Marshall , who
had raised Eisenhower to glory,
a nd then attacked the Army.
Eisenhower considered McCarthy an instrument used by
bitter Taft
RepubIi O::!l!ls
determined to destroy him .
MCCARTHY
WAS
bewilderiRg, and not only to
\lI;f,S a
semi-soc io path, utt erly ;ndirrerent to the truth. This gave
his behavior an aSIXCt of randomness which made it hard to
anticipate, and hence to com·
bat.
Eisenhower's initial strategy
was to ignore McCarthy. He
thought that Truman and others
had innated McCarthy by attacking him . But Eisenhower's
public passivity did not inn.te
McCa rthy.
Eisenhower, because he

In the rorthcoming second
volume or hi s excelle nt
biography or Eisenhower ,
Stephen Ambrose notes that the
key to McC.lrUty's circus was
the pow".. to subpoena witnesses .
EISENHOWER DREW the
right line in the dust when he
ir,deed, almost invented in its current rorm - the
doctrine of executive privilege.

counlry by the . nov elty
teievision, toundohll'Tl .

of

~ :me

nil IT had done by
17.
1954. when tho Arm y- McCarthy
hea rings ended . A year and a
haIr after Eisenhower took
office . McCarth y was fin ished.
Ewald 's book is rasci nating
because it benefi ts rrom
something that we dep · ~re in
principle but occasionally ""-joy
and benefit from in practice. He
has dra-J.'n upon the transcripts
of s urreplitious!y mon itored
telephone
con versa t ions .
Sumething that is ethically
dUbious can be good for our
history books .
A certain kind of American
liberal longs ror the ecstasy or
the martyr. but is denied that by
the ascendancy of liberalism in
the cultural apparat us, and by
Lt}e tnfuriating indirference of
the American people, who would
not waste rope binding anyone
to a stake for burning on ac.::ount of mere political lransgressions .

IN F ACT. McCarthy did rar
fewer and less- lasting injuries
to academic freedom aud otker
rights of expression t,";, :", ._ "!as
done in the name of love and

peace by the lert in the late t%os
and early 19705, when militanl
minorities vetoed speakers and
closed cam puses .
Many or McCarthy's abuses or
important people and institutions demonstrated that a
bully's victims are often partly
to blame ror the bullying. But
McCarthy committed cruelties
against little people, embarassed this nation and did
lasting damage to the cause or
anti-i:Ommunism _

invoked -

What did he really care
about? Well, rrequently, he
carro about a young aide, G.
David Schine.

Eisenhower, who thought the
presidency had become too
powerrul, was quickly driven to
strengthen it. [II doing so he was
most warmly applauded by
liberals, many or whom. 19
years later. would take with
equal vehemence a very difrerent view of executive
privilege .

McCarthy and his lieutenant,
Roy Cohen, labored mightily to
spare Schine the rigors or Army
life, from weekends in camp to
KP . Ewald reports that Cohen
warned that if Schine were sent
overseas "we'll wreck the
Arroy."

Ewald documents a cons piracy or good men - member.
of Eisenhower's administration,
acting on his behalf, ir not
a lways with his knowledge - to
isolate McCarthy and allow his
extremism , conveyed to lhe

Is there anything odder in
American history than the ract
that McCarthy became a
martyr , in the eyes of some
addled <!Onservatives. by attacking the military, in tile
namen! c.nti-i:Ommunism?
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Dlinois" extradition effort
called inadequate h'l Utah

Hi., d eunup act
i" no less thull :J
sweeping change

SALT LAKE CITY t AP ) Mat~~on 011 Monday
called the performance of
lIhnois 3;Jtho:-itics "less Ih2!1
adet:;uate" m I'leir effort to
p:. tradit£' a Ut ,h husincssman
to ra~e murder cilarges in the
death of a Chkago fa ctory
worker
BUI Matheson. who denied an
(::'( tradith:m req:.!~st la s t
Fe bruary , said he will ca refully
review Illinois' reouest fo r
recons ideration .
.
Matheson said he soon will
begi n tudying a n inch·and·a·
half·thick sheaf of docum ents
from Cook County prosecut ors .
Illino is aut hor ities say the
dl r uments co nta i n new

CHI CAGO f AP l - Alderman
VJlilial:l C. Henry IS :101 Joking
when he says he want s to clean
up the city's 24 th Ward.
Henry plunked down $16.000 flf
hi!; own money las t week to bu )
a street swe"!per that will be
t ~ ed to keep the byways of hi s
ward free of b:'oken glass, 010
ciga:-ette pac ks a nd other
debr ,;j.
" 1 diu it the old·fas hioned
way ," Henr y sa id. ·' 1 sa v",] m y
money . put a down payment on
it, and promised to pay he

Go\' . Scot!

evidence on t he cyanide·
p","oni ng death of Stefan Golab,
~ 5. :\ ;-'.'Iish immigrant who died
while working at a Chi cago
sil\,cr- reco\'cry plant.

Prosecutors

are

seeking

extradition of Michael MacK ay

of Salt Lake City, who owns 50
pel ::e nt of Film Recovery
Sen"ices Inc .. a nd IS also an
officer in B. R. MacKay and
Sons of Salt La ke City. a not her
film-reem'cry plant. .
~lacKay
and four oth e r
owners
the Chicago-a rea
plant have been indicted by a
Cook Count y gra nd i,l r:; on
charges tha t they knew workers
were being exposed to cyanide
and other dangerous chemicals
while recover ing silve r from
•• posed X·ray fil m .
Cook County State 's Attorney

of

Richard M. Dal~y ca lled the
ractor y a " h uge ga.s cha mber"
where 0 \\ ners " mi sused hum an
life fo r :.he sa ke of corporate
profits ,,.
But !r1.a lheson said document!su bmitte1 previous ly by Cook
Count y were fl awed, a nd that
the prosecutor 's office was
negligent in wc iting nearly six
months to s ubmit a second
petition.
·' 1 have found their effort to be
less than adeq u:' l!'! .·' Mti'heson,
a n attorney. said dun ng a
meeting with reporters. " To
wait th is long to ask me to
recon,;der is hardly in keeping
with
an
ex p editio u s
prosecutorial a pproaci."

Ma th eson denied the original
req uest during a heated tw<Hlay
ext r adi t ion he ar ing . ci ting
adverse publicity And legal
errors in the wa rrant issued U)
Illinois Go~. James Thompson
He said it "ould be impossib le
for MacKay to get a fai r trial.
Th e de nial d r ew s harp
c r iticis m fr om Il linois
authorit ies .
Jay Magnuson, a Cook Cou nt y
prosecuto r . said the new
doc uments correct " false a nd
misleadi n G"
info rm ation
suppl ied by MacKa y's defe)'se
a ttorneys.
Matheson said Cook County
should have been prepared t"
count er defense claims during
the initial proceedings.

r~ l. "

P eoplE" in hi s ward have been
let down before. Henry said. and
he is n't goi ng to let it happen
a gain.
"The s treet sweeper is a
highl y visable sig n that we
mean business ," said Henry .
He plans to have the street
sweeper out on weekends with
volunteers like his sen Ricky
operating the vehicle. The
sweepe r will al so venture int o
a lleys where city- run street
sweepe rs a re prohibited from
opera~i n g .

Staff P hoto by SCOI\ Shaw

Good day for a 3praJ
Th e spr ay of a ga rden hos e ca n I?. :ne the dog da;·s. as 3-y' r-old
lJilly Harris. left . and 4-yea r-old G .. l..riel Patlon find .

F ugitive lawyer returns to deny charges
SAN F }{AN (';~ c' ') l AP ) Lawyer Stephen Bingha m , who
went underground 13 years ago
aft er Sa n Quentin pr ~son's

~~~i~~ ~~ea~~~~ a~~~det;
cha rges and denied he had
s muggled a gun to prison
revol utionary Geor ge J dc kson .
,, ' can only say that I never
smuggled a gun nor anyth ir.g
else into San Quentin Cind J intend to testify under oa th to that
dfec l. " he tol d repo rters
Monday before heading north to
Ma rin Co unty, where San

Quentin is loea ted a nd where he
intended to surrender.
Jackson, two other inmates
and three guards died in a storm
of gunfrre d uring an escape
attempt in August t971.
Bingham faces five counts of
murder and one count of cors piracy for hi s a lleged part in
the attempt.
Bingham , a
42·year -old
member of a wealthy 2nd
politicall y prominent Co n·
necticut family , said he was
prompted to s urrender by the
belief that he now could get a

7-21 Saturday, 9:00 det,--arture fN,ft Student Center
16.50 plllr per.on
Include.:
etran.portatlon
etlclcet
Si", up at the SPC

fair trial and becau se of
lon e liness. " a
permanent
hcmesickness for family a nd
friends, which you ca!: never
imagine."

" ('ve lost 13 of the most im·
portant years of m y life w'iti ng
to contest these charges ," said
the gray·ha ired attorney. " I am
happy to be back a nd begin my
life again and to end this
nightmare."
He said he felt a " deep sorrow
for the sensel""s deaths" that
occurred in the s hoot out.

" I am not guilty of the
charges aga inst me and I ha ve
come back to gain m y acq uit·
tal," he said, adding that he wa:;
not part of any underground
activity in the intervening
years.
His voice cracking. Bingham
told a crowd of reporters he had
seltled in a city, which he
declined to name , " where I
learned cons tru ction s kills.
went to school and continued to
engage in progressive politiCal
acti vity ."

.. As long as it 's not commg out
of my pocket. I don't caro." said
Michael Gallagher, who iJves in
He nry's ward ... Tt depends on
how many ti mes I see it out 10
the street. "
In addit iun to mak ing s ure his
consti tuents stay happy. Hen:-y.
who ha s three years left on hi'
term . said he w('uld like to see
the personal street s weeper idea
s pread to other wards within the
cit y.
He a Iso hopes the street
cleaner will give him a chance
to a ddress some of the more
serious prob lems faCing his
consti tuents.
" My empha sis could sh iit 10
other p,roblems we ' ve &(It :11 tile
ward .. Henry said. " We 've got
gangs, drugs. crime. a nd I want
to deal with those.·'
The a lderman said h. did not
fault the city for the lack of
s treet cleaning ser vice within
his ward, but placed the blame
on Chicago's "old politics"
system . where he said
pa.tft)nage often dete~m ines who
gets what iob.
·'I'm not blaming the mayor ."
Henry sa id.
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Diffi}rd and 'T llbrook cling to 'Squeeze'
Squeeze distinguishable. The

8y Duane Crays
En tert ainment Editor

string acco mpaniments that
Iravel throughout the album

f~~~ J~~~~~ e~e:~~d.r

During the late '70s dnd •.arly
'80s. they were :,kened to
Lennon ?:".d McCartney, and

their balld. Squeeze. ca ptured
the hearts of tho e fortuna te
eno ugh to have heard them .
Squeeze is no more, but the
songwri ting duo of Chris Difford
and Glenn Tilbrook remain. And
on th ei!" first relt:.:'se sinn' the
group's breakup," 1982 . the two
have made a logical progression
they'\'e kept the band':cont ent but changed the !o''Ju:;d .
Tha t prhtrlts a prob lem with

" Dlfford and Tilbrook." Wh ile It
is nice to hear the same smoolt·
ly r ica l

('on tent

t h 31

made

Squeeze so popular. it a lso
shows that D,fford and Tilbrook
may be unwi!ling to progress in
their mus ica l ca r£:'.!r .
II'ltILE Til E Iynca l con tent is

sound

In the firsl track on " Difford
Tilbrook." a funki sh love song
called" Action Speaks Faster. "
Tilbrook's boyish tenor is nearly
lost at times as bassist Kei th
Wil'tinson's thundero'Js riffs
do",:n,le the Irack . Difford's
contr:buting guitar and vocal
are al most nonexistant. This
song is the worst or, the album
a nd a poor choice (O!' opening
side one .

..\lbum ('o urle'li~ \\"u x tr~' R('('ords

the same. l he duo -

with the

help of producer Tony Visconti
- ha\'e opE'ned up their sound .

leaving behind Ihe smooth .
oolishe o pop sound tha t made

THE !lEST track on the
a lbum is " Picking Up the
Pieces.' whi ch is currentlv
playmg on Top 40 radio stati'lns
?cross the country. It"s a song
tha I Difford and Tilbrook love
write about - io" ~ ':"'ne bad .
Sut. as usua l. TilbrOJk has hope

,0

as he sings " picking up the

pieces. maybe they 'll fit
someday." The guitar. along
with Viscounlj's string
arrangements. gives the song a
sharp. clear sound that helps
pkk it up.
Another song in the vein of

" Pieces" a nd " Tears" on
tenlioo ." Tilbrook sings about
the pai.~ of a lover'S quarT'€"I
during thei r reunion . There are
severa 1 more songs like
" Pieces" and " Tears. " on
" Difford and Tilbrook ." which
indicates

(}'1e

duo

ma u

be

stagnating . A good number of
the sftngs here resemble traCKS
(rom "Swee ts From a
Stranger," Squeeze' s last
release .
" A MA\I; For All Se.sons" is
Ihe seq uel 10 " Woman's Wo' :1."

a

song

f rom

Squeez e 'c::

cr iti cally-acc la imed " East Side
Story ." In this s ng. the tables
are turnerl - the man has to

'Bachelor' is mindless comedy, hut OK
8, Joe Walt e r
iaff Writer

'A Flim

As a mindless summ er .seX
co;nedy, "Sachelor Pa rt y" is
much better than mos t <..! its
genre.
Directed by Neal Israe l. who
also made " Tunnelvision" and
" Police Academy." the comedy
in " Bachelor Party" is executed
more effecth'ely than in those
past effortf .
In those films and other
comedies Isra el has made, such
r.S " Modecn Prr,blerns" and
' Amer~calhi) n " more time much more time - was wasted
on his chara<...ters reacting to
sight. gags. This meant too much
filler and not pnough meat,
which was disappomtIng, Slhce
those films ha~ good comic
premises that weren't realized.
Sut here Israel improves

GReview
tre ~endous l y .

He gi\'es low
comedy new heigh".
In " Bachelor Party," you get
a good sight ga~" an adeqll ato
reaction from characters and
then the next gag is immediatel y set up or happens
wh en it 's I c;ac; t expec!ed .
Israel also shows lhat he ca n
even give us a cha racter - not
just a fracdoli of one - in the
goofy groom played by Tom
Hank.5. He :s a character that
the audience can like .
reminiscent of an earlier Israel
i!.ttempt with the character
Chevy Chase piayed in " Modern
Prob l~ms ."

Hanks ' char ac ter is off-the-

wall and obnoxious, but he is
also likeable a nd at times appears to be m ~re than twodimensional. The other
character~ , th e groom 's buddies
who giw! th e ~arty and the
friends (If the l-ride who give the
shower and end up at a male go
go bar, are also amusi ng.
likeable and dever.
" S.chelol' Party" is not by
any means a great film Qr a
great comedy . but it is an a bove
average ~ ummer sex comed y
when most mov ies or this type
tend 10 insult the intelligence of
many theater patrons.
Here there are some good
embctrrassing moments. a willy
line in places, a few out of the
ordinary sight gags and some
nUdity .
But there are flaws ",·:th th is
film .
Near the end of the film there

seems to be too much silliness
going on . Somet imes " Bachelor
Pesrty" seems too cute and
mora listic - too , ~ tJch like a TV
sitcom .
There's little of the cynical or
iconoc:astic ht.tOor of " Animal
House .' There is also not the

~i2Jdte ~li~~~g a:~~r~v~~at~~~~
There is no spoofing of bad " S"
movies or clever puns as in
" Top Secret. " There is no subtle
nakiness as in " The Blues
Brothers."
These qualities
make those comic films worth
seeing a second or even a third
time.
But " Bachelor Party ." with
its sometimes cru O ~ humor, is
still good - a lth(>ugh lightweight - entertainment a nd its
funny . II's worth seeing once for
some hard la ughs .

learn how to work at home while
the wife works I ~ the office. In
his bes t lamer.ling voice,
Tilbrook sings " so now she's
working at the office, " nd I ,jon 't
have a job at all. She I:eeps me
in cigarettes. once a bat no",", a
bu rn;n;;
ba ll. All th e dinners
dear, all the whilE" I ' m lif4rning
dear."
While a good " umbe r of the
songs on " Dlfloru.nd Tilbrook "
are mer4;'l y reh as hing old
Squeeze mate r ial. Ihey do
provide the listener with some
t:'ntertaining tracks . The d.
has the ability to give the
listeners what they wa ni. - soiid
pop Iyri('~ with smoot h musical
accompa niments .
An avid listener of Squeeze
would I' p aiize that Dlfford and
Tilbrook ha,'''n'l accomplished
anything thai band already has .
But to some. it means that the
hea rt of Squeeze is ali ve and

.,·e

well
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Try ovr new bong-bongs

Gh~tbu.ten
1'0
MDt\. Thun (2: 15..5:OO @: 00) 1:30•• · 5;5

Karate Kid
ItIfon.Thun

( I :~. , ::I)

1'0
@2.CO) 7 : 15. 9:~

ItIfon.Thut"I (2:OO. ' : ~ @ 2.(0) 7: 15 'I:C

Cannonltall Run II
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McJn.!f"U1I (2:JO.5: IS @2.00) 7:o45,10:15

87,000 people Dial-A-Poem in Chicago
" The JlO".try is judged si mply
The poetry is as diverse as the
CHICAGO , AP ) - These
on the quality of the work," she
days, you can dial just about poets' hckgrounds.
"II's
real g:>o<l cross sec- said. " We select what a ppea r to
any!hing. There' s DiaI-APraver, Dial·A·Curse and eveli tion," s<lld Ms. Kensey. "f,ome be lhe best structurally and then
vf our poets are actively pur- we ask the (winners ) to come in
Diai-A-Poen:.
suing poetry as a career. Owe!'"""" and tape their poems."
Who would dial a poem?
This vear 's "season" began in
. " A phenomenal number of mIght drive a garbage truck
people," says Barbara Kensey, during t;,e day and write their June and will feature 38 poets
before it's throug:l.
spokeswoma3 for the Chicago poetry al nigh:.
Ms . Kensey says the poems
" There are senioi: citizens and
Council on Fine Arts.
Courlcil records show that housewives," she added. " Some ?e on a wide range of subjects,
more lh.an 87,000 poetry-lovers are very serious and others just
phoned in silil.:e the prograul 10 it as a sideline."
Ms. Kense), said the poetry for
began in 1981 , she said.
Now in its foarth year, Dial-A- the latest series was judged in
Poem fe:.it 'J res short poems Apr il by Eve published poets.
read by the ~uthors . Selections Previous publication of the
are updated every five to seve.. entrie:i was not mandatory (or
selection .
days.
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too.
" The one that slicks out in my
mind is about a son grow in g up
and growing away," she said.
"The poems are a""at children .
parents, life and decith, poverty
and war . Some a re very sim ple,
about nature."
Ms. Kensey said iI's possi ble
to fi nd poems on almllSt any
subjec'"

I

___
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Du Page County
is fastest growing;
Cook County loses

1Uste of colkge
at teen camp
H, Jim Ludeman
Sta fr Wrill'r

This SUi'almer. there is a ca mp
opera tin g .. SlU-C ror unG.!rl>riviJeged high :ochoal
students. The camp is port or
the Upwa rd Bound prograr> ..
Upward Bound is a nat ionwide program runded by :he
U.S. DeJ..'f1rlment of EcJ~ ~ catior.
under Title IV or the i96S Higher
Education Act. said Fred
Hamilton. program director.
Hamilton said the program
serves two purposes.
" We try to motivate students
participating to finis h high
schooL and theil we try I.) get
them to look dt the possibilty or
a college education," he sa id.
Students partici pating in the

program

must

meet

tw o

requirements. Ha milton said.
They ml ~t be from low· income
homes and they must be the first
generati on in their far.lily to
have the opportunity to go to
college.
" WE ' RE L<)OKING [or
s tudents
with
"ntapped
potential," Hamilton said. "Not
necessarily straight A students ,
but not students whl> have
completely blown orr high
school. ei ther, " he said.
Hamilton said the program
has !:wo part.~ . The first part
takes place during the academic
yea r .
" During the aca demic year
we help the st udents with their
classes. through the use of
tutors. We also try to hold
workshopci onef; a month , where

we rocus on things like study
habits. and we try to attend
some cultural events," he said.
The second part, which is held
in thp summer and lasts si~
weeks, involves students in a
number~: activities designed to
prepa.i"e them foJ' college an d
college !ire.

n,.

IIA . 1ILT01'O S AID the
students take classes in The
morning. Four subjects are
taught : writing. '1lalh , scien e
- either chemistry or hiology,
depending on the st udent's
bdckground and I'.ublic
spea king.
Hamilton said the students
are divided into four ~ro u~ .
The classes are ta ught on Q:~
Ip.rent levels, based on the
student's year in high sch()(,j
and the results or pre-testing
do ne to determine class

:>I~c;:':rn';;'\he

afternoon, the
students are involved in cultural
a nd rec reational activi ties .
" These are activities that
maybe they 've never done
before, suc h as soccer or
racquetba ll. The idea is to ex·
(>'lSe them to dilrecent areas or
th. ca mpus, like the beach or
the Recreation Center. Cultural
:irtivities involve going to see
some of the various productions
on campus , 'iiich as 'Annie, ' as
well as the concerts and other
activi ties," Hamillon said .
THE CAMP is run by a head
Starr P hoto by Stephen Kennedy
counselor, tutor counselors, and
bridge or peer counselors. Tutor 'U pward Bound ' youths pla y bas ketball at th e Recrea t ion Cell ter.
counselors are selected on their
ability to contribute on both an to know us. As the summer goes a nd Wilson all sit jown and talk
academic and recrea tional a long, it gets to be easier . We the problem out.
" Discipline is supposed to be
level. They are college studE-nts. getlo be their Cnemis ."
educational. We hope they gain
Peer cC'unse!"rs are students
D ~NN ELL WILSON ,
head something positive rn,m the
between high school and college
who assist the tulor counselors , cO;lOselor. said that the coun- experience." Alford said .
selors don't have any problt'ms
Hamilton said .
THE STUDENTS th.'mselves
The tutor counselors work with the students.
say they ' re having rUII . Bria n
directly with the students. and
" They have the same types oi Purchase, a senior in high
are responsible lor tutoring, problems as college rreshmen," school, sa id , " U's pretty goo I .
assisting the students with their Wilson said.
II " helping us out by t~lIing U>
homework and dorm super "Ge ttin~ them to eat right ,
what we need to know about
getting t!lem to class on lime, coUege."
vision.
" When t he summer first getting them to bed on time. A
Tamar Lee liked staying in
started, we had to e:;tablish a lot 01 it is just teaching them the dorms . " It'. :un, like you' re
rapport with the "tudents. " resr{) n!'~bi lit y ," said Susan re3l1y in college. Also, you get to
Tarome Alford. a tutor coun- Crc.f(ool , a tutor counselor.
mee; a !ot or people rrom dirselor, said. " We ~.ad to get to
When probloms do arise, the ferent countries."
know them . a nd they had to get student. thpir tutor counselr.r

WASHINCTON ' AP I Page Coun ty led a ll Ill inois
counties in estimat ed population
growth rrom 19110 to 1982, accordin g to a new go vernm ent
slud y.
The report , prepa red by the
U.S. Census Bur""" and the
Illinois Department or Public
Health . showed Du Page
County 's population increased
fron Lhe 1980 CE'n~us level of
6SS ,H 5B to 682 ,200 . That
represented a ri se of ~bout
23.400, or 3.5 percent.
The largest percentage
popula tion growth was found in
Richland County in Southern
Illinois. The increase of about
800 people there was a 4.5
perce nt boost over its 1980
population oi 17 .587 .
Cook County register t<i the
greatest population loss . The
(igures showed 86,300 people
had moved out or t',e county,
which contains the city of
Chi c:\go. si nce the 1980 census.
D<'Spite the migration , Cook's
tot3! populati on rema ined
virtually unch.nged at 5.25
million .
During the same penod , ahout
7,500 people moved into ;)u
Page. a suburba n area on
rook 's western border.
A(

S'

A '1'..;GI N G

"'( (, A '<>PI N G
" ~C('.C;("\ Alt S

FTC shoots down used-cars rule
WASHINGTON ( AP ) - The
spli l Federal Tr ade Co m mission, tentatively adopting
what one dissident member
called a " buyer bewa re" used
ca r rule, decided Tuesday that
dealers should not ~ rorced to
warn buyers abc:Jt known
derects in vehicles.
The used car rule, a consumer-industry battleground
ror five yea rs, was approved 3-2
with Reagan appointee. James
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Lee Peeler or the FTC's
Bureau of Cfms umer Protection
said that the revised rule could
not take effect until after a
second commission vole.

LOOK FOR THE SHOES
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language that would require a
df"~Jer Lo place a stich ...r on a c.a r
providi.ng four a reas of tnformatIOn .

(Men & Women's Sprl ng & Summer)
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Miller, '.he chairman ; Terry
Calva";, a nd George Douglas
votil!.g ro r it, a.,d Ca rter
holdovers Michael Pertschuk
and Patricia Bailey voting
against it.
The original proposal tv m:.ke
dealers teU customers about
known derects in vehicles was
replaced
with
pro posed
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NObody cares for eyes more than Pearle.
Un1, e"lty Ma ll
Carbonda le , tl
T. w. 81_ U.D.

529.3451

1"1 Purlc Knllhkrriua. 1K.

With a little help
from his shadov;
Walter Gibbs. owner or Gibby' s
Sign's in Ca rbondale. got a litt le
help rrom his sha ~' ow as he
painted :1 window si 6 " at Bee
Jay" Beauty Sup pl y on Walnut
Street Tu esday arterr.oon .

Sta ll Photo
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Barber's battle pits pole against elders
WEST DU DEE , AP ) Roger P ilcher's head is spinning
because his barber pole is not.
Village fathers s ay the
historic sy mbol violates a local
ordinance against moving Signs.
bu t Pilcher contends that
bureaucracy should give way to
tradition in this case.
" The spin n ; ~g barber pole
go..."S back to the 1I1h century
and they'f{=- not ~oing to stop it
now," said Pilc',1er. " I've been
in this businE"Ss 18 years and

never in my wildest dreams did
I think I woul d ha ve to go to

battle to get my ba rber pole to
spin."

But battling is precisely what
Pilcher , 40. has t.een doi ng since
last wmter. Tha.t's when a
L"i1mpelilor . denied permission
to run 0. second pole in the

village, poi nted to the 3-foothl~'.h , red·while-and-blue pole
spinning in front of Pilcher 's
Main Street salon. American
Hairlines Hairstyling Studio.
The village sent a let ter in
February ordering Pilcher to
stop lbe pole - or face fines of
$SO to 5500 a day. After un·
s uc c~.:dul
negotiations wit h
village officials, P ilcher finally
complied four monlbs later.
On June 18, two weeks after
his pole had made its final
revolutioJ, Pilcher went before
lbe board seeking an amendment lo the t981 law lhat bars
moving aod fl ashing signs.
Ar:::ad with petitions s igned
by vi llage reslr.::rlts and
neighboring busimssmen - all
in fa vor of the spinning polE he presented his t .1 se a nd then

sal through the entire meeting
waiting for a vote that never
took place,
" I expla ined t he who le
tradition and one of the members said, 'So what's the big deal
if it doesn 't spin?'" he recalled .
" I appreciale what lbe " .
dinance is trying to do. I'm
against big . gaudy n ashing
signs myself. " he said. " But
lbey keep ta lking about opening
up some kind of Pandora's box
as lb, :gh lhere's going to be an
epidemic of barbers nooding
into Wes t Dundee ca rryi ng
spinning poles ."
West Dundee Mayor Thomas
Warner. who also serves as
boa rd pres ident. ctcclined
comment on the m:;.Uer. But
Trustee Cal Grafe:man con·
cedee. " As I _00 the consc.nsu:;

of the boa rd, I think they would
like to see him ha ve his pole and
have it movi ng."
At the June 18 meeting, lhe
lrustees told Pilcher to petition
for an individual va ria nce to the
sign code.

Adlai backs Bunlpers for VP slot
PEORIA ( AP ) - Former u.s.
Sen . Adlai E. Stevenson m of
Ulinois said 1'"esday that Sen .
Da le Bumpe!'s of Arkansas was
" made for' the role" of running
mate to likely Democratic
presidential nominee Walter
Mondale.
" Dale Bumpers would be lbe
best vice pr esidenti ~ I choice for
Mondale," said Stevenson, W~10
served wilb bolh Bumpers and
Monda le in lbe Senate befor.
leaving in ea r ~y 1981.
.'The two things 1 ha ven't seen
lhe commentators focus on are.
one, who's Monda le mQst
comfortable with and, two, wha t

is the vice president's role going Southern and
West l':' rn
lo be? Will it be passive, or will Democ rats , said Stevenson.
he be an activist in the cam· whose father , a one-term millulS
paign and the adminislratlon to go-.-ernor, was nonl:n?:.ed twice
follow , mu ch like Mondale was by Democrats for pr "" ide~t but
under (for mer President> lost each time - in 195 ~ and :956
C:J rter?" Stevenson said _
- to Dwight Eisenhower .
" On lbose two things, I think
Dale Bumpers would be L~e
i\;,Gr~ importan tly Stevenson
best. Dale Bumpers would be
made for the role," Stevenson sa id. Bumpers cOli ld lend
said from his Chicago law of· Mondale and the Dem "'-,~ts
lbeir " toughest , most effective
fices .
Geographically , Bumpers voice in attacking (President)
would help unite Midwestern, Reagan 's policies."
I

$ave on M !ected
",od .. l. of mowor••
trlmm.... & chalnsa_
-Lown bo}' mowers
-Snapper ;nowe"s
-Honda mower. & tillers
- Yozoo

ITlOW~ : S

-Stihl cho insawl
& trimm. "
-Kubota dies.1 tractors

LARGE SELECTION
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If you find Iowe1 ~icet overall (excluding specials) at any other sUJ,iermarket which fills all your
needs. fresh meat. produce . dairy . grocery, elc . Nattonal will pay you triple the difference. If'" ~~Sh l
First shop National. buy 1 each of at least 25 different items , totaHng $20 .00 or mor" Then
c ompare prices on th~ same items at any other supermarket. If their tolai is lower , bring YUl"j
itemizeri Nattonal receipt and !~e other market' s prices to National's store managt:::- and we 'n pay you

triple the di!ference . in cash!
National , low prices you can believe in .

Americans 'invade' Europe
It's a bargain for shQulder-to-shoulder
B, .I03n

~lo\\

f'r

Ofthf' :\ssoC'ia(('c1 Press
fh er e a re sn m a n\" American s
In Europe l~lis year' that the~ 're
b·... mping into each other in the
Pa ris s ubwa vs. asking C2 ch
other for difl'C tions in Lonjon

and sitting shf")uJder·to-shoulder
in Italian c ~ f~ .
The booming U.S. econom y.
the s trong doll a r. the 40th ar.·
niversary of D-day and m.:! ny

Americans' desire to see the old
countr Y ha\'e

combined

to

produce the bigges t-ever tour ist
invasion of Europe.
President Reagan set the pace
12.5t mOnlh seekin g his an cest r al r CoOt.s in Ireland . touring
the

Norn" ~nd v

F r ance

beaches

and' altending

economic summit

j".

in

an

London

He " 'as just oni= of roughly 5. 5

million Am eri ca ns - more than
Ire land's popula tion - expec ted
to n :.... t Europe in 1984.

TRA:\S· ATL.\:\Tl C flight s
a r e booked solid. tra vel dgents
are doing a ofls k bus iness and
State Der..anrnent offi cia ls a re
v. orking furioI:5 1 .~ to keep up
wilh the .:: rush of passport ;jPpl icatltJns .
Amer ica ns - from college
backl"'cke rs to retired people seem to be e \'er ywhere in
Eu r ope.
" Eurc?e 's a bargain because.
ob\,ious ly. the dolla r is buyi ng
more ." said \'ivian Deuschl. a n
official at th , Co m me r ce
D('partment's
Ira vel
a nd

Indonesian
dance event
set for Friday
Th e Ja rka rt a Ins titute of
Arts , and Indon esian dance
tr oupe. will perform at 7 p.m .
Friday in St uden t Ce nt er
Ballroom D.
ThP dance troupe recently
pa r ticip"ted in the SOt" a n·
l1 iversJry of lhe Am erican
Dance Festival in Durh a m , N.C.
Th e gmup wi ll perform two
compr) si t ion s
and
s hort
choreograp!lY
c r ~ a tio ns
p.xecuted In dance form s and
poet r j' recH ations oased on
da nc e tradil io ns of West
Suma tra an 'j North Sumatr a .
Drums . ta mbo ri nes. sma ll
gongs a nd b. m bvo fl ut es will be
used j ') accompany the performance .
The event is s ponsored hy the
S-.'l dent Cente r . ttJ ~ in ternational E c:utation Oiric,:,
and the Coll ege of Com·
munic ~ ii,'ns a lld Fi ne Arts. An
open r ec . ~ pt i on WIth [he troupe
" 'ill be held in I. ~e Wabash Room
after the perfo rm ar. ~e

touri s m division .
One gauge of European travel
IS pass port a pplica tions. whi ch
the State Department says have
jumped SO per cent so far in t984 .
Some 600.000 passports were
issued in May. up 53 pe rcent
from the same month the yea r
befor e .
BILL JACKM A:\ of the Air
Transport
Associatio n
in
Wa s hin gton said most ai r
ca n ·jers a r e bcC'ked lhis s um mer . and in t e rn ~tlO n a l tra ffi c
was up 14 percent in May .
At t hE" European Travel
Co mmi ssion in New York.
spokes man Har.s Friis sa id the
commission is looking for a 15
per cen t i:lc r ease over tl.~
record 4.. 8 :TIiIlion America ns
who wenl to Europe last yea r.
·· Eve ' ybody is pleased with
the gr\~at infl'lx, " Friis said.
" The hOleliers a r e doing very
wei!. " h~ saId. add ing Europ€
can eas l l ~ handle the cro wd~
CROSS
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E VE!'\' I N sma ller pla ces.
such as Lucerne - the cha r m ing Swiss lown surrounded by
s:-aow-cover ed Alps - there a r e
lines at the hot el reservation
office at Ihe station . On one
week night. th e clerk said th er e
was one double room available
in the c it y .
Obvious lY. Am eri cans a reH '!
the onl v tr ave lers in Eu r ope, but
thpj' make up a r.efly share
BecauR< the dollar has apprecia ted agai nst , 11 Europea n
c urre ncies . j\:np r ica ns find
their mor.ey buys more.

Todays
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u.s. citizens

Th e Briti s h p oun d . for
exam ple . fell to an a ll-time low
of $1.3090 in ea rty trading
Monday in London . On Frida y.
it cost $1.32 to buy one pound .
The traditional s ights. like
Windsor P a lace. the Tower of
London. the Eiffel Tower a nd
Arc de Triompe. are pack -:-tl
wit h Americans. "Do you speak
English?" one young toar ist
asked a nother on P aris ' ( 'ha mps
Elysees. " Yes. ver y we lL ··

:~~gt~i~~I~:u'i"~~dd~a~e

sweater or Eng lis h china .

~

1

It1

rz.
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S T ~ D ENTS.

CO LLE G E

ma ny witn E urail passes Iha t
a ll ow unlimit ed tr a in travtl for
a period. pop up e ver yw her e .
Two grou~ - one from P enn,
sylvania ... tale University. the
other from Illinois - crowded
Int o a n a utomatic la undry in
Baden· Raden . th e German
resor t lown .

Today IsSIU
Day

other

ALL IN STOCK SIU
ITEMS 20 % OFF

I N PAR IS' de jJartment store .
Ga luies Lafayette. E nglish
seem s to be hea rd a lmost as
frequently as French under the
huge dome. Har rods . London·s
fa m Olls depa rtm ent s tore. ha s
ent iced thousa nds or consum er o r i(~ !1ted Am eri ca ns hoping to
pi ck up tha t real Shetl and

6,oJ!>""'::::

v... ~,- .. "

1

beca use "th ~ infrastructu r t:! L
so good .. ·
In major cities - London.
Parts a nd Rome for example hotels . re pac ked . On Paris ·
trendy Left Bank. irs al mosl
impossi ble to find a hotel.
r egardl ess or pri ce. which
dOL:.sn 't nare a complete s ign out
iront.

~t(),S

W e 'v e Moved To 102
W . College
Su mmer HOl

M on .f fl 100m.S..,m
Sol lw ;;I· l pm

slue INTRAMI)RAL SFOiUS
Sponsors

DISC GOLF TOURNAMENT
(Men /I, Women )
Thu rsdn, . July t9 . SRC Norlh G roun ds

ENTRIES ACCEPTED at :lRC tnfo . Desk by HIOpm , Ju ly t 9
(Summer 10 or Use Pass required )

Pre· Tournament M . . tl'!l. to kes ploce o t 4 :OOpm
on July 19, o t the SRC North Grounds

r----------··- ··-suGAi-sLuEi-l

I
I
!
I

!
I
I

Located on
U.S. 51 (next to
Arnold 's Morket )
OPEN 12· I 0 DAILY

Try a f r esh f r u it sundae
,r shake ".,ade with fresh
st r awberries , blueberries ,
pineapple , banana & more .
7.~ off mediurn & large
SHAKE OR SUNDAE WITH
nilS COUPON . One coupon
per item.

I
I

I
I
I

\

I

i

l ______.. ________~~~::~~~~~___ '

Motorcyde riding
slated

eourFl e~·

rrp(: mc ~ {)rcyc J €
r idi ng
courses will be vfr.r ed by the
Safety Center .. SIU'{; Juii T1
to29.
The course will meet from 5 to
9 p.m . Friday and 9 a .m . to noon
a nd 1 to 6 p.m . Satur<by and
Sunday .
Motorcyc les. helmets and
insurance will be provided free .
Minimum age for e!lr ollment is
16. P a r tici,13nts must possess a
valid driver's liC'cnse llr permit.
For registration. contact the
Office of Continuing Education
a t 530-7751. For further in·
r" ~mation
on the S I U·C
Motorcycle Sarety Program ,
contact the Safety Center. 453·
'lETI.

~: N. Wa!ihingt~

457-3308

V.·Y!t¥f¥if:l!~II!!I!I!!!I!!.~
DaUy Egyptian. July n , t984 . Page n

'Daily 'Egyptian

19i1 \ ' OLKSWAGON BEETLE
Good condition £1300 893-2900. 893·
2.140. or w{'{'kdays 53G.i~&29AJ, 1i6

.. Class lfled Inrormatlon Retes
(3 lin e minimum . II pproximately
IS words)

Onr 0 1 ) -55 ce nts pet line.
da y.

, fi~ \ ' W REET1.F: . fanlaslic s h~pc,

~~~t,nl 3~11~1~:i~st"~fre/lc~~i

~r

;;29- 19iO

Two Days-SO crnli per tine. per
or Four 0 . .. 5-44

c ~"ts

per li ne. per day.
.
Fh,t Ihru Eight Days-l •• pu
h .. e. per da y.

1\II'e nty or More nays-Z1 ce nts
per lin e. per 0_:0 .

Il!i~~:~ ~It \~O~~~~I!~~~~~~ari:~llj

1-99i -46\1

~

rt"5 po n !ii b ! ~

Cor m or e t ha n on e
da v's Incorrect Ihu ttlon . Ad·
\'ei-t lun; ar-e r espon si bl e ror
c hecki ng thrl r ad,'ertisem enl rOt
er rors . E r rors not t he (l ull of the
ad " e rtiser which lessen the nluf'

Brake Work

•

Tran.ml .. loll Worlt
M on· F ~,

Oom . .5pn.

~emifurnls~ed.

~S1 · ..

("amrus 45i-lOB-t

n Corltond. l.

C-

80 m · 5pm M · F

.#,

7807/\3181

.... · 3717 Repair
"'7 -~ 4sa
Tl4E

r----:

i8 18Aa li~

Part.

FWt$JI.ETTERJ~f ~ ~

~i~e i~~~H,e,~~ ~.arrs~i.~: 5~to. ~otorcycle.
3632 Leave

mes~':' Ge .

7822Aa l72

.1

Gar age ke pt. 5-4lt-4206.

1978 MAZDA GLC. 5 speed. 2 door
hatchback 8334024 after ~f~Aa I 74

~~~' ext ras. g reat ~~~1~?¥8
1976 HONDA 7SO only 10.000 m iles.

1\>"77 CUTLASS S UP REM E .

~~~' ~ft~~. ~5i~A~~e rac~ttc~~

----

Air ,

~~ncft~io~,~~ ~tre~i :fr~~.I1~~

1982 KAWA.SAKI. KZ 550, Jf.reat
shape . Knce ne (:otiable . Ca ll eve ,
549415 .
78S1 Ac1l8

, 73 CHR\ SLER NE W Yorker. a m -

1981 KAWAS/.KI 55QLTD : low mi .,
bac k rcs!. t.... ·y . pe g s, li ke ne w .
Must sell . Sl:AA». Neg. 457~C 178

5267 .

1971 f'ODGE DEMOI'. V8 31Sce.
Ellt1l1e a nd trans . m ~eal co nd 't
K~~~\~~Nt tv.-o rk . Si ~~~Ai:g~
n fORD TORI NO· runs fine !
Nee<t; mas~ e r c ylil"'der (S40. job ),

~r~t'5~9~~if~~ ~~r~~~heap ! \.
7561Aa174

v w 73 BEETLE. $700 or best offe r .
Ca li Sa l. 4572;:-,3.
7S71Aa I7';
'76 F V,T XI -9 eng ine re built ' 81. T
' O~ , sporr y. light green. ~ g r eat.
re li able . bOW Ok . Ret ll il S26OO .
asking S2OOO. . B. O. C~~~~~~3 .

1973550 GT SuzukI - gr ut
t

I',I
II

'Il

73 BUICK LE Sabre . a utomatic,

f:,J~' ~~.~~Ier::~s~O~J~ i~jJ "~Il

5814.

7575Aai76

1969 ('HEVY IMI-AI..A , 5250. rail
457-8094 .
79!HAa 176
1980 O MNI 024. new batte r y ,
Amisoil , bra kes. spare tirt . One

..

.. S PIDER WEB . .. BUY a nd s ell
used rurniture :m d a ntiques. Sout h
on Old 51. 549-1782.
7624AfCX1I

~~r~ ~~}r:~t~~~~e~~~.a i r,
79!!SAal78
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II

(i"

._-

L
I

Fr •• $parkpIU"1 or 011
with Tune·Up In.p.ctlon

I

" Mile South of t he Arena

Sd·0S3 1

I
I

F._llstate

CA R TE R V ILLE . DU PLEXES .
GOOD r ental a nd ta x s hell e r .
~1ad e
by wit h s m a ll down
payment. 529-153'9.
B7l'193Ad17<
ALTO PASS. 3 bedroom 2 baths.

~~hS:::~:e~ej~~~ nl;ilrrY~~~'·~

downn pa ym ent. 893~2900 . 89Z-1..~
' or weekdaysS36 7575. Ii6630Ad l /~

I

~I.~t'ronl"

~,

STE RE O SYSTEM . H ~. RM O
Ka :-d o n 330C am -fm re(·ei \·e r N
Vm!ed Audio turn tab e, & ~ i r 0
S ~ea k E:- r s . $27 5 Kell y Bec k 457
7~".t g I 7
5 50.

M US T S~ LL IM ME DIAT E LY
Pio nee r r ec iev e r , tape deck
s ea ke r s, Sans u i e9u a li ~e r
~€Ch'li~ turntabl e , Austill , Ul tar
No r easona ble offer r efused . Ga r
529·39O'i.
7574Ag l7
R'i :ALlST IC STERE C

~i:;g5

::~::;

II

AT·ll 0

I
I

LATH E mode
~ I . j>. air com
pressor wilh ac c . Less tha n 50 hrs
us e o n eac h . Br anic k ai r . bes
offe r , call aftt'r 5 p.m .. 529--22R7

run n i n~

$34 .95

TM·7
TM 14
VMS ·3E

s.: ~. 95

$3S'.95
$« .95

FF15XE
$ONUS:

$39.95

NS·80P
NS·9OP

!.~ 9 . 95

TDK:

II SA 90

$2 1 9

UDXL 1190

~~:t ~~~r~"p~~~!\o~·. oa:'leus

I

E

n
'3 "}o7h e
Un ,, ";"'" 457·:>641
9i-150An :78

.~

~

APcrtment~
.

~

3 B E DR OO M, C L O ~E to S I U .
furn ished , 3v<!lla bJe J U:le 1. 5291539.
B7019Ba1 72

1 EfF IC IE NCY A P ARTME NT

I

fO n re nt. Lincoln Villa ge Apts.
':h :~ to ca mpus . F urnished , QUiet.
s eri o us
~, tud e nt s
pr e fe rr e d _
Sum mpr r e nt ; 150. P hone 549-6990.
7134 Baln
NICE 1 BEDRM . ? ot. in a mobilt:
ho m e dUQ lex . Air , fu rn is hed .
uti lities pa id. -0 mi . from ca m pus .
SHl5 . 529-1652 .
7147Ba l18

I•

BDR M. EXCEPTIONAL a pL.
ac .. fi replace, unfurn .. avail. now.
414 W ~1i11 S675-mo. :;';9·7381.
7299BaJ75

$2.3S

VID~

sONYT1:lD

JVC T120
AMPEXT120

$7.95
$7.95

$5.99

rop CARBONDALE LOCAT I"::.
One be dr oo m fu:- n ishE'd apa r t m e nt , 2 be drc Qm r urr.ts h ~ d

:Fa:~~~st: C~~I~~~:r5.~~B~~

684

more than S200 worth or books 3 11 d
rna g azines . All for only $87::'. Cal1
7548Ag174
549-1240.

s;f:r:~~~2

I MAXELL:

75i8Ag175
CO!.IM OOOR E 64 . TAP E & dis

se ll

~~~~~ii~~l a~~ioc~~~.~. X~u,&

$2.t .95

STA·S.1(,. 16

~~vg~~il~l:~:e. ~~kers,

I

ORTOFON:

4000. Sa rbourn. 5

~~~~ast5rgr '¥oJcf ~fJ:fAc~:t'

S E T ·-SU rA . CH A iR . coc kt ail
t:1 ble, E'nrtta bl e. two l:imps. di ning
table with e. (" hairs . dresse r . queen5ized bed & nightstand tablt' All in
p~\:" lI e n t co ndi t ion \ ~ust see to

DGe: II~sl.n:F7I
""".,
.<om,,'''.,
~~'
~i~ n~u:n
l r~v~~i rt:~\ ,..,."
5S

T APE
SALE

II

- -AMM CO BRA KE

7428Aal80

~~~T:I.~~~~~.Runs ~ms~~:~5

PHONO
CARTRI
&

7549AfI B4

MAKANDA
CA N O E .
f i BERGLASS. 18 fee t and ac
cessc..-ies. SZ'l5 . 5-49·5207. 7976Afl 78

Furnltur~

SO NDCO RE MeS IC. STl; DIOS .
P. A
re n t~ !s &: sa !~ s . F r o m
c hur ch fun ction s 10 S hr yoc k

IA -U-D-IO-T-=-E-CJ1-'NICA:

G RAVELY GARDEN THACTOR.
12 ~:f ' SO" m~wE'r ci.t~ supcr
con I Ion. super uy.

I

300E, Milin
Carbondaie, "

7569A fl 74

Thornburg . 4:;7-5150.

Ho nd a 250. Cus to m . bo th low

J

CHRYSLER ~l an
of War wit h trailer E xce ll en t
cond ition Best offer 1-893--'038
i813.-\1I 81
16' SAILUOA T .

STUDENTS

T O VES . couc he s.

gDt~i{~s~~~~~~bo~u011~'6. 'A~dS~

7552AJI73

S250

529-4050

!) ~ J(S ·V ERB A T I M

SI&) 457 -5625.

(?aYlr~~~~~-1~OU ld

13" Col o r Mo nito r

VS E D : TRE . LOW pri ces a lso on
new an d r eca ps G a l o r T e xa co .
529-23u2 1501 W Main. 87447Afl84

f LO PPY

i 983 HOr-.; DA V-45 magna & 1983

19.7 DATS U N B210. good con ·
dition-S8:-Q SZ".1-54 16
7554Aa li5

I.

Rer.t Computer Time !

3874 .

P

SAKA~A

ft~~r:.· ;Cf'~~i~!n~ndD~~~;eh5~~

7406Ac l72

S2Q95
$ 1250
S899
$ 1850
$2495

JE NN V' S ANTI QUES AN D Used
F ur r.it ure . Buy & 5.'11 Old Rl. 13
\\
Tu' n south at ;\fidla nd Inn
Tavern, go 3 m iles. 549-497ft .

AIR. CO l'\S.

:i:~d~~\~i'~ Q~ill2.~' orR~~ o~f:r~t .

. -;4 DODGE lJARl good condition .

~~~~/W'li~, ;n us t Sf~~l~n

KODA K SL· P r.: R 8 Elecl r asound
o\"ie projcctor . recor.i:. sound

SZIlO, Super 8 seund film camer a

Ace 1000 Fll m il,. Poc
w / Col o r Monitor
.1159

AIRCOND IT IONER!; ; 5000 btu .
S95. 10.000 btu S175. 23,500 btu S225.
Good condi tion. 529-3563. 7478Afl82

198 1 YAM. \H A F.:iO. mi dnight
m a xim . 571)0 m il t:"s . Good co n·
d it l.'n . 997-1536.
7454A.:172

1965 R AMBL E R AM E R! t:A N .
Goo d c on d iti o n . r uns we ll . L Xcellenl school or work car . S>.'lO .
68i -4488.
7593Aa ~ 74

I

~I Z m llcs'south of C·da le. RI. 51.

SU N. 14th

. - -- - - - - -

J
I

M I.celianeoil.

~ ~ r:~r\"a~O\~~~'~I~~~ s~~~~

Murphy.i»oro

1978 T Hl! 'D ERBIRD , BROWN
me tal lic \\ It h w h it e vl n) : to ,",
P r iced to se ll . Ca ll ~i -9i:18 .

r-------c-a-m-e--r-a~-.

FRANKLIN SPECIAL

U PH O L S T ER'
rA!3R ICS . 10..... pri c t·s : ve lve ts.
oy lo r, s an d co lt o n I h- I nt ~ . $3 .00

Sl.In

HUMM 'S PARTS & SERVICE

BUS . P e rfect mech anica l
condit ion Look s g reat ~ 1-893-4.'l88

~haded

COVE R ' S

8om-12 n (lo n Sat

vv.'

7996A e l84

10>:50 O;\"
lot. with porc h
a nd ", d. burn er Cllea p 10 buy a nd
52400 457-5619
7856Ae l84

PARTSSTORI

~1l' ST SELL CJ-5 Jeep: Re r,t:~a d e.
Excellent CondHlOn. Low ~~i1es,
Ca ll 457-6347_
H 05!\a'72

~9-4 507

1 own

Open 7 day. a week

~Oom - 2 p r.i

Eps on Q X· IO
With free pr in ter
So nyo 555 (MS· DOS )
So nyo 550 (MS· DOS)
So nya 11 50 (CP / M )
So nyo ' 050 (Cr IM ·56)

~~~r.li tIi~.u rnS I~i~~t~~k 3"~~hr ~l~

1 nea r la ke .

Blcl'cle.

Rec, Vehi cle.

COMPUTERS

1983 SClIl' LT 2<1 ' :< 44 '. m o \d ng .
sc ll ' E xI ra Ins ulati o n .

-

TO U l EASY HECUIBt:::->T with
pann icrs S:I:iO (I(} fi r m 549-5749
7572.-\1177

~~

111 '-lSI

Iam·SpmM·F

7131A3 177

sam e doy service . a nd o; :er
free es t im a tes wi t h a CfO
da y w a rr a nt e e . lik e th at
s o m eo n e va u k now , :0 :1
Alle n's T. ~ .,- a ",i Sa ve .
549 · 593';
All e n ~
IirIrrrrL 403 S. Gro hllm
___

SuperSanyo
SAle

Machine Shop Service.
- Mot o rc),c ie s
- Forei gn C. ~ r s
-Ever.,. th ing
Radiator Repair
AIr Ccadltlo"!n" c peclalty

-

7!;~5 Ahtn

BMX RACTXG B !~F: . re-d H:;e
ba rs. o ro·neck. fre<: "heel. Elina
seat. and 1015 more Extl'a set of
AC"Sz rims. excellent cond ition.
S2:8 or ix'sl offc r 993-6801 a ft '?r 6
jl\20AI; i4
p.m

~~ten~;p~i%ef~~~~~~i~?ie~

for sale S2.500
or re nt

1965 ~ to:'\ I \ !lC H IhfiO S40\.;') 5~5878 (lr :i29 39:L0
7830Ae175

Complete
Auto Repair
Services

~~c:~~e~} s~~~er~~roolo T~~1l5~:

r?ull

12x55 ·? Bcdroom fro l' j . 0;. r ea r .
neees Ix... ls. nea r
;8.13Ael7i

on u ;opolnt m e nl

60S N. III . A" e

1979 BLACK S HADOW Trans Am .

_____ _

10).50 T~.·\ILEH
r~·Pi274 For sa le

We Spe cia lize In

Co li lor

[
"'-De a r Cu stom e r
.......
Someon e who kn o w s you
know s IT'e a nd ha s learned
thot Stereo and Televisio n
Re pa irs need not be e x pe n.

WE HA \T FOl:H mobile homelL
t"" l ':. xM ii nd ' ~'o 12x5O Two a r e
loc a led ncar can, pus an d a r e
rea d \" to movc into or " 'c will move
free ~4000 10 S5000 5:i9-lQ3.1 or 54!f:;559.
7'-132AeOlO

We af e a Wagner (l rak. 5hap

~OmObl!e.

1973

B6S56A b1 74

19i:1

Ne .: t 10 Pic k , l 'q uon
l€"N' 1, Po rk Mo ll

pnce S2800 543-6612 days. 549-3002
after 5 pm
i361 Ae li6

K
AUTO REPAIR

of the .dnrtise menl ""i11 be "d·
j uste-d . H your a d a ppears incorrKth'. ol ir \'ou wis h to clnctol
\'r..u T ad : call 536. 33 11 ~fo"~ 12: 00
~oon for can.,:e ll ation in lhe n,' x.
day' s issue.
Any ad which is cancelled before
expiration wil l be charged a $2 .00
service fee. Any refund under $2.00
w.1l be forfeited due te the cost
Jf net:essa ry paperwork .
No ads will be mis-classified .
C hs~.ified a d ve r tis ing m us( be
pca id in advance except for those
a C:: C{Iun l!: with establ ished c redit .

1944

~~glih~fles ~f:~PC~tn,~~~~~

FRF.E
ADOH AB LI:. . Y/Jl' :->G
kiitens 10 ~ood home .-\l-custom(:1
10 ("hildrcn 1 malE' . 1 female 549·

549·4833

:l4xl.l FHO;\: T KITC UE:\ . IWI'
bedrnr....'l unf ur nlshcd K ltchf'n

·'.LTE R:-> ATO RS & STAIlTERS
r('bullt Low<'st prices in ~out h (' r n

1

For So le

Pick 's Electronics

:I bedrms . furnIshed. new carpet. 8xl0 wood
dcc k Full pr ice S5000 or SI500 a nd
take over paym('nts nay-453-4301
ext ~5. or mghH;;-; 5495. ask for
Pat
7619Ael1l1

[~ar~. and Service.

All Classified Ad\'er\ \sing must

be typed and processed bEfore 12;00
noon to a ppea r in next day 's pubucalion. Anyth ing processed after
12:00 nooo ~il.I go in foUowing day's
publication.

~IlPp"··

N. W & USED SETS

12xlll) THA ILER .

G~~!u~n~r~~9j~~. or ~: f~!~~~

P.t. o " c:l

HF::\T A~D T HA I:\ \OIJr OW~I
horsf' S2:i~ mo WIt h option 10 bu'
Pasl Jr(> lndud.-.d I-;OO() acr(>s )f
tra!ls '-I hor ·-· s 2 :1nd :I ~(>ar old
quarter horse blcnris 4574314 or
995-941\7
B72r)9' h 175

TV & Stereo
Repair

rOH
SA I. i:-: · FT H:\' IS Ilt-.: D
2
tX'droom mobile homc wilh natu r al
!-las fUrtldl: l' & aI r condittona r Ca ll
457-640:lGhs~on ..·ourt 616E . Pa r k
i:i35AeIP..1

19i2TOYf)TA ~T RI:,\ A , 4 (.·ylind('r .
runs ~ reat :-"'('w bra k('s . fan be lt .

'ren thru Stnetten 0 1) 5--33
cents ~r line. per d A ~' .

Th e Ddly Egyptia n ca nnot

7854Aa174

I

I

Rental TV ',
$25 -mo n ,h
Co lor , Portab le. or ':on5Ole

por)
Pa\'nl(nt plans 3\'ailablc ;\:ca r
SIt' ~lan~ mc(' feature~ Ideal for
~;~~ I~ ~~rl~~" SI500-best og~~ '\~1981

1976 DATS1' ;\: B210 62.000 mtle~.
~ood mechaniral ...'ond ition . SI2(.'(")
or bPst offer Call 549-2208
8006Aa176

day.
Thi"~

I~:,\SY ::::\~: ::~::
I

1\.:;:;\:\\,OOD Il'\TEGRATED r\\I P.
00 'a il S. ~ la r antz tuner S250 obo
:;29·:$861
RC"9Agl73

CnTheI.I.....
"$ S. iJni"'....!ty . _.

_u..

CA RB O 'I DA LE A RE A ONE
bedroom fur nished apartment. tw o
bedroo m furn ished a partm t>nt.

I~~u~~ ~~ ~!tat; F'!~~~jn~
on o!J Ri 13 West. C.sU 684-4145 .

3.4. " 5 bedroom houses. Available
for fa ll . 457-4334 or 99tt-9487.
7502Bbl83

LARGE 3 BEDROOM . • cross from

SPAC IOU$ F URNISHED 3 room
all electric. available now, quiet
a~e: 4 5i· 5 :n~ .
870028a 173

new iibr a n ' . furn ished o r un ·
I furnished
. A,vailable now . South ·
woods Rentals. 529·1539.
8 7091Ba174

~:'~~I~~ 1~~~o~.E2~:!R~91~ 1~~

TIlREE BEDROOM F URNISI'ED

=~~1~'. ~~~~: F~I~~~t.

car.!}.tls on WCf,! side, $1 85 549-3747 .

74OO8a175

~~"; ~~Z.I~~!~. f~~;';en~e~i

3 BR. F URN . Aug . 15. 2 mi. S. $130
~a . $ 10 elect.. ,heat. hot wster. ~o
pelS. clean. QUIet.. 457·7685.

locat ions . compet itive rates S49·
1315. 1-893-23i6anyt ime. i585Bb176

74 158a 172

DESOTO NE W TWO

EXTRAORDINARY 4 BE DROOM
center. Totally rebuilt
!lear

rec

b~ droom .

I tn ~l~dmF. ca thedra l cemn~ with
~~~~9~3973~eck. two ~379s8b~~

:~~~~~::'~{:i~:X6~lufcr~p~~~~~

\'alue y f';J " ill find . $250 a month .
!--ease an d c!eJX'lSit required. $49-

:rHREE BEDROOM HOUSE well
m~ula ted . AC
large living room
With beam ceili n~ar rcc center.
~~m~u~eC .lwoNW . roo
d~i~g
Avail able immediately. $49.J:3..
738IBbl72

7434 B.0IO

'-\50.

2 BEDROO.\\ U!,; ~- U R N I SHED
apa~ tment 604 S .
Univ€"r s ity

No·

~t\iri!tli~~~C c~if~~~.~~2 1$3:~k P}~~
Sharon 684 ·2313 after 5 pm .

74358a178

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE. 408' , S.
~fo~eefoc~~~~~~5~~~. pet s ok .
7SOOBbl72

d
. $250.
Js'Jiltt7817Bal84

f.1~~~ rf?e~5R:OB

CO MFORTABLE
T HR EE
BE;DROOM in good no rthwest
neIghborhood. Large s hady lot
dinng
7378Bbtn

C!l RTERVILLE . 3 BEDROOMS.
\\ 3ter and trash. furnished S2S0
4574000 after 5 :30 457-8621.'
.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
7819Ba ! 84

~ruc~~ ~~~~~n~~~\::.~.te

ONE IlEDROOM UN F URNISHED
u~ s talrs 2209 Division Street

WE . S PE CIALIZE IN qualit
near ca mpus and i
fam ily areas. Our houses are wei

~e~~l~~Yi~4S~~~r~~~luS
.

hou~mg ~th

75578a174

CA RBONDA LE·U NFURNISHED
2 be,droom . Nicely deco rated .

ts:::.~::3al:fUni~~~n~i"';4~r
74%2BaI77

EFFI Cl r:NC IES

CLOSE

TO

East Freeman. 9 month lease. $180
:>er month. 457·5340 or684·2418.
7430Bal83

NICE TWO BR
sB7225Bbl78
ha ded area

LARGE EFFICIE!'ICY 441 E

t:n~:dJa~~1;·. :S~~~~.1~:'~75.1

ug
bed
.
. hed
. Ins ulaled. No pets. 549.
F urms
B1ISOBb i~

1."2.

~IEf;":'~~/ 2B~:~e ;fJO.~~~~hto

CA=RBO=NDA~LE

1

I':::
TO::-::'P
-LOCA-TION
furnished geodesic dome for two.
~~~~14~.0 pets or w~~
~RY

NEAR CAMPUS and extra
DIce 5 bedroom furnished house 6
bedroom fu_r nished house. Ab
~1"lfKno pets or wat~B~
UNFURNISHED 3 BDRM. house:

!:~~:::~rn~n'sl~~i!,ga~r~~ni
rn~I~~~~~~~~vai~~~~:M

1.1 1 . . . . . -

Mf.tI71

,.....-&_,...
202 N. Pop\or

!i~';ara?~~~k\:~~:S

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
CAU KENT. ,...· 24,..

51.S. "wll...
OFFICE HOURS
1-3Weekdo; • . 12·1 So.urdo;
Call Anrtime

AVAILABLE
FALL
5l0W. Walnut

ALSO AVAILABLE

~~u.:4:~~~~iSt f:5~.~'1 ca'}~~e6
pm.

FALL OR SUMMER

~:a~~ t~~a~~5~~i~~

529-39ZI.

737GB<. 173

CUECK.IT OUT for fall semeste; .
Ve ry DIce an d clean 12 wide
walkinft di~ta n ce to S IU. Car~
rated, umlshed. AC. &- cable

5;~0~h~~~.Son-y ~~i3

~:r:r~~', &~~:[4S~~~

5065.

5 ..........

~,ce';C:~j=e•.:~~

7564Bb177

CARBONDALI': AREA LUX~'v
tbree bedrOOM i O!rnilhed brick
~ two baths, carpeted central
air, carport. leue fhru May SI,
abeolutely no ~ waterbeda 2 \
m
oJt. 13 ::::e'1!:u :
4145.
7416Bbl14

~~nw:rJ

LARGE 2 BEDROOM house

~1~~yar'1~r.:t~
~ B~!.. S~r?u\lIi~.! ~~d~
7424Bb006

0101 E. ColI_-457-7403
405 E. ColI_-457 -5422
500 E. ColI_.529-:;929

610 SYCAMORE 4 Bedroom Heot
and water included. $ISS a Mu."!th
eaell. Avallabl. Aug. 16, 457-4334. 7425Bb006
2 !JR. FURN. 2 mi . 5. $235 plus util

~~1s~~~.~\I~~~=. 2

Mon·Friday .529-2533. B7260Bc178

ONE BEDROOM . QUIET $80 month. Available now. Southwoods
B7090Bc.74
Pa rk . 529·1539.
SUMMER OR FALL. I or 2
bedroom , $9O-S1 3O. ~u iet clean

~~~henl;:~!~~~ft~~l~'

no
B7257Bc174

EXTRA · NICE . FURN ISHED 2
and 3 bedroom . Ava ilable summer

:r~~};u~~ f:9~SsI::.se. k~~B~ri:
ONE BEP ROO M APT

clean

ni~~~~ furnndlsuhd~ ~~sre~f.teLc:a~~ .
r,:;! m~es east of University Mall .
Preferred Grad . s tudent. no pet£ .
ren~ $175 -mo . Reduced rates
durmg s ummer. also taki ng F all

~:_~~'ft~~O~p~~9-661~7~:lBC?f9
NOW RENTING r 'OR summer and
fall: 457-8352 . r-:o pels. please.
7457BcI79

LOW C")ST 1I0USI:>IG. s umm er
r ~tC:S . Dlffer tnt location. Check
With Chuck '!; 529-4444. 87443Bcl80
CA MBRiA : 15 MIN UTES from
ca mp'us . two we ll mai ntaineri
mobIl e h.omcs or: private lols .
Trash~ld . pE-ts nejOliable. Can
985~ nights . Or 985'~~A~i82

:~ ~fb~T s~~~. walking7:J:~C~~
MURDALE HOMES IN Car·
bondal e . SW c ity limits 2
bedrooms. '2 mile west Murctale
Sh.opping & Kroger. 2 miles or 9
mmu.le!l'; to campus or downtown ,

r:o~tlfe~:'~~f~i~~~!\~~~~0~~~~1~c~

wa.ter heater. SO foot lots. trees and
pri vacy , ca ble· TV . city water &
sewers . underpin ned &- sk irted
a nchored wit h s teel cables o~
concrete pier. nal ural gas range.
wate~ ~ea~er & furnace, 2-ton ai r

~~~~t~~~i~:& f;;,~hJoorl~~~~~.

~ri~~i~~U~oA~.i:ifa~I~~~no:,?::

:~~~f3s~e~ =~~t~~~r~~ea~
no...... We also have apartments.
7493BoOO2

PARKVIEW
Is Now Renting
For Summer & Fall
Wa'k' ... 4'ot._ to SlU

"51. Park St.
OFFICE IS OPEN DAilY
FROM 1-5PM
S2f.2tM

--....".....
HOUSMG
_a
.......

,

c.ItIe_ ........ lV

.1 & 2 - - . . Anchored

a NiceIr FumiIhod &

""""tad

Ene<gr Serving & Unde<pin
.
...
. ! alGos
laundromut focilities
_
_

_ Nice Quie' & Cleon S<>Hing

_--

..............
...
.....L--.St.'
......
KW' at

Me

""'-= 4I7._a.- Set.

529·'.2 or 549-3375
Now _1I ... for Fell
_C'-tOCempUI
N.w'y ...........

~~t;:u~~ sr~dmo~W;~ 1tfa~s~P~~

_Sony No P... Accep.ed
--~
for _ _ ..........
to

One to seven bedroom houses
One 10 four bedroom apartments

SPACIOUS 2 it!! house . q.iet
shaded ya rd, private pat.io. ac ,

$112.50, 457-4334.

20'1• •' ..
457· 2114

CARBONDALE NEW 14 wide two
bedroom. Nice quiet P-.a.rk w;th

7413~bl83

EHiciency Apartments

-'... -, ......

MoItIIe"-

TOP CA RBONDALE LOCATION
two bedroom furni s hed trailer

TAKE IT EASY

o'

J

529-1012 or ,...·un

NEWLY REDONE
APARTMENTS AND HOMES
CLOSE TO CAMPUS

,

7359Bbl83

CAU

dale Ramada Inn on old rt. 13
West. Call 684-4145. Lease thru
May 31.
7388Bb003

:~~c~~T!~fI~yw":sr: ~r

~~ ~~nc~ryr.:;. ~ ~~nth:

205 N. Soringer
4081.12Ad,
407 • .4oeCherr.,C'
504 A.hot ~
SI S logon
405f. Fr.emon .411 E. Fr..mon
3'10 E. College
609 N. Allyn
61.4 togon
700 'lt W. Willow

~-~
4015, W.IIID-1

lhePyr.ml .... 1 Bdrm
l ow Rates
Summer & Fall

~I~r ~~o:,~~student -~B~176

..

NOW IENTING FOR

l ive, l V, Blocks From Compus

FOR RENT 1 . 5 b-r house . 5
students. I . b-r house· 4 students.
FOUR BEDROOM FURNISHED

Lamber. R... lty.700 W. Main
Evenlngl ·W_kendl

CARBONDALE AREA TWO
bedroom fu rn ished house and
t~ree bedroom fur rished house

Carpel . Air . & laundry Focilihes.
Waler . Trash p ick up and Sewer
inc luded .

HOUSE a v ail. im W:r~~lt.e!~7J~5. a mont~:g~

ItOUIIMU......

H_

•

-_--

. .....-.

2 BpRM .

74848b182

ONE DORM FURN or unfurn . Air
~a rf,eti n~ ,
availa ble im·
W~fti~l57~~ to SIU'=!r~6

CLOSE TO CAMPUS

A

753.'JRbl73
1· 3 BEDR OO M house availabie
August 10. Unfurn ished. Call now
457·7019.
7988Bbl79

~~~~ps~\'~~J~. ~~~~:tween

&

Fur ni"hed 1.8drm . Aph . a nd
Furni" hed Effic iency Apls .

I $35O
heat.· AG\~aalnlalbCle'tYuRgOustadl .nea549r.~~.u .

3 BEDROq~1 HOUSE. new P I
baths. furmshed. central air and
he~t , c.lose to campus and

VERY NICE - 1. 2 &3 bedroom
aoartments. Pecan:(lak area. Call
457·1019.
798iBa l79

F.II'Summer

and
7380Bbl72
CLEAN, 2 BE DROOM . f.mil
room . basement with lot s of
slorage: Fami))' only. Central air.

TW O 4 BEDROOM :louse s car·
~~nJ~c1~h~a. ~7.lf~· .lease
B74448bl78

fa Jl·spring. You pay util. 529-3581. •
7590Bal78

Sisnln9 Contract. For

~~~~i\~'r~~irll~'9 _M:se

I

4808.

APTS.I< HOUSES close 10 SIU.
3 bedrooms. faU·spring. 529-35.'U I)r
529-1820.
7591Bal78

....531.

house AC. QUiet.
Gas 457·5565

~i~L ~~eO~~~'O ~a~PUS 'rooExmtrsa

or
75598 a174

,".IIST POll USS

cabin ets. refinished hardwoo
n~~ , ceil ing fdns , a nd cathedral
cel ll.ngs .
large
frost -fre e
r ef~lgerators.
cedar
beam
celh ngs. decks. and ceramic tub·
s h o~·ers . We h ave t hree hou ses
avalla~ l e now . Ask about re nt
red UCtion plan for su pe r io r

6 BEDROOM HOUSE 400 W. Mill .
Completely remodIed. Available
~~~: Days $49-7381 EV~j~'~~fI4

~~~or~ut~eUl:~iu~~tu;t~J'd

Everything furn ished except
1Mphone, coble Iv & eIectrici1y
~&~dopooit~
$2$0 per month No peto

~~S~~f!f(e~t~ar~s.a~~c~asasm~~~

REALLY NICE SIX bedroom 2
bath. furn ished house very npar
ca mpus. availa ble immediateh'
absolutely no pets or waterbedS'
can 684-4145.
B7250Bb174

ONE BEDROO M TRAILER ac
underpinned . water, sewane and

.... _ _ _ a _--'.'s

Furnished or Unfurnished

.,W._

IlOYAL BllTAU

_1.-

~-....

Now Taking C_troct-.

_I . ~

41od.-

For Summer and

_1. _

Fall/Spring s.mes....

• n ._
_

W.OIony

I",.,..
,.,....
-.....

..

-Olony
5111 ......
. . w . CaIIop

Bf. ApIs_

, ...... /4fIII.

...--- _I.
_N . ~

.. HAYlor.-....u...

...-NIAll CAMfUI

~'_~"II-

-- ...
IlAlIS

SIOH, c.rtc:a
"W. Ook
to9N.AJ1ro

FALl, EXTRA N'CE . 2 Bedroom

~::,:~..~~~m.=:iDI. AC ..
NEW IUfi02-BEDRooM, I I!. balb

I ~:.I :t~~NO =V~'tl:~'
87_171

2 ...... ,...
2 ......
MaWIe_

,

$110
$140

$155
$185

$2110

$2110

tIS-

$1111,155

$110

AI .......... _ furnished
ancialc.
MOrElS

_-4GI
Doily EcYJItian. July 1I. ltII4, Page IS

ij' f~f,~i~~~~m'!,~: ~~'tliw=mp~rk~

1-

J

SU PER NICE 2 bed,.o01~ . carpet. • ~-

I

Molt... Hom..

1..: =-.:='---====-=-__..._
NICE . SMALL 1 bPdroom lr ailer.
$9().mo. 529-1539.
B6SS3Bc l72
FR OS T MOBILE HOME Park .
Available
now
and
(aU.
2 and 3
'
bedroom . Natu r al gas. a-c .

~~~nn~r157~~~I.ities. slla7~~lJ~\~

lu~n~~:~a~:?~~. a~~to~~~d

r~~r~lri~~alt";Ji~~al r\a~IOsae-fo

529-1539.

oo554Bc172

I BED~OOM . S110 : 2 b~~room .
SIlO. ~Ie ~. excellent condition. no
~1m
. rntshed . South"'rs &ar~
.
7018 cl
CLOSE'i'O CA MPUS. Quiet 2 and 3

~o~s. ~u\r~~'he~~r~tiftrr~~'1~~d
duded . 2 Blocks cast of campl'J .
Office ope n this week 5 pm ·1pm
and other times by 8fopo mtment.
~~~~10 per month

or=s':lf-i4

bedrooms . ",ater. tra s h pick -up

natural gas avai lable.

Sor~

no

r~ie~~~~'U\:~~~~~SV.O~B~

PRIVATE
ROOMS.
CAR BONDALE. for men and women

t'~:~~r~':ns~~~~~.aw~ttm&'li:g!

~~~~:vO:~he~r'~~~~~~n~i~~~7o

CARBONDALE.
D_ .INTOWN.
2.3i5 sq. ft.) Lease or Rent. 306
South nlinOis Ave .. 457,5438,:,. 45i 5943.
Bi294bhlTI

I N CHA UTAQUA ROAD in new
condition. 19i9 14x56 2 bedroom.
furnis hed . cen tral ai r . washerdryer . $225 . 687-2482 or 8Z;~~Cli6

D.E. CLASSIFIEDS

536·3311

indoor pool
COMING SOON FOR YOUR YEAR
ROUND SWIMMING PLEASURE

CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES

LAUNDROMAT
CABLEVISION
• CITY WATER
AND SEWER
• TRASH PICK UP
• LAWN SERVICE
• lOCKED POST OFFICE
BOXES

Highway Sl North

ROOfM

~~~~~~~;:~~ r~,:~,~edT¢n~~

ea mr,us and u mvers8; Mall. All
avai able on June 1. $185-$225 ~r
month . Ca Jl Pi ne Tree MODile
Home Park between IOa m-6pm
029-2533.
7487Bcl84
! BEDROO M TRAILER in
co unt ry . Some work available.
Ps~:. furn ished. No ~~B~~12

I

RIIITALS
S'IAR'IIII. AT
.145/......

Free
."•• to SIU
7t1_HIIy

your private room . You have your
own private frosUess refrigerator

i:

~;n~'~~r~ k~rct~ ~:f~. ~tht2

lavatories. will , ot.'1er students in

l:u~~e.a ~r:;biee~~tc~~~Y ca~~~Fs~
bookShelves . TV in lounge.

~a y

~~y~h~:chi:e~e~e~u~~r~r ii~: :

Ut ilities inc lude in rent. very
eco nomic al. $140.00 ..,er month .
Availa ble Jun e 1 or after. Ca ll 4577352 or 529·5777 . Signing ledses
now. We also hdve apartments.
7495BdOOI

------DORM ROO!IS DOUBLE is . 1100.

~i.n~gu~~~oin~~nIO~,~rlr~e~.~~il
students welcome. Baptist Student
Center. Ca mpus Drive. 4~~~~00s

~VtlD~gaS. ~~n~:~~rJ:L~r
~~k~ggro~r s~:r ~~rr::::a~~

room 10 a private- home for 1984-85
school year . Call collect after
5:00pm. (312) 692-3447 and lalk 10
Susan or leave name and number.
8005Bd174

L ·--'"
FALL-GEORGETOWN .

ONE

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE
Needed to share nice 3 bedroom
house near cam!.:. Immediate

31~~

TWO'S COMPANY ROOMMATE
Fin<tina Service. Need • place or
have aJlace to share? COntact us

~~~7~.-camore. ca~r~:t

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO lake

12 & 14 Wides , locked mailboxes , close
to laundromat, 9 or 12 month lease .
Special summer rates. Satellite dish with
MTV and FM channel and HBO available .

2. 1000 E. Park Mobile Hom••
12 & 14 Wides close to campus , close
to laundromat. 12 month lease, cablevision available

3. 710 W. Mill Apartment.
Two bedroom, across street from campus.
Medeco lock system for extra security,
12 month lease , cablevision available.

. CALL

529-4301

NOW

7797BeI74

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO sbare
spacious 2 br. home. own room ,

rl~7a~~~Z:Ssa:s~ =.:ef~t

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT needs
roommate ASAP. ~et location.
$122.5().mo. Ii< 0,; util. call 54H180
after 7:00.
7SS3Bel75
ONE FEMA LE ROOMMATE
needed to share nice 1 bedroom

~r{~~t J4>U:'~ . semes~~174
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
~5~1~~' $100. plus ~~~5
MALE STUDENT TG "",I house
with three other male students .
Nice home located on Forest Street
near campul . CaU Mr. Fisher
Home Rentals 618-549-3315 or
original renter at 815-472-=~178

~1.fo~&R ~l,'!lr~S1,II!tho:'~~
~':l~~~~~~tO pel~t!.~~
Duple• •

CARBONDALE SOIlTHERN
MOBILE Hom e P a rk . Natural
Gas. Lock mailboxes. trash pick-

5Gffl~~~J20~arren R~~J~i3

NICE SHADED LOT loealed on
Giant ,..it)' Road . P ati o. tcnic

~~~~~:-J8~rl~~~~ trt::9dlilc~-

I:OXANNE MOBILE HOME P qrk.
Close to campus . Quiet. water .

~~t~3.i¥<;~~s~~~Ja~n~a~~~~t
i~:i\:bl~.VSorrl~o n~~~a: ~n~
south Highway , •. 549"' 7 1~BI007

HELP WANTED

~~;~i2~i'"

Quiet

P ROGRAM
COO RDINATOR .
HEALTH Care Management- The

~~~~a~ ~?~~~f~ teC:~;rc~~
Caree r ~.

Soulh ern
IIlIno! s
Unh·e r sii. a t Carbondale. IS
seeking an individual to serve as

rn~f!~~t i~~rr~l~~~~r:t f?!I:l~7.
~Y~~~~:lrv~~ana~~~leUn~e a~iji~~

~!therre~~:~co~:~rer~UC3!~~:~

reFaled to manage ment. health
services t or health-public ad ministration. Milita,s, experience

~~~.e~e~l~~~~teil:~~Ii~~~~

with Si milar qualifications may

~f~n,le ~~furecg~~r:~:it~ovnari~~

geographic a reas or the US) Appl):

~a~~~~fs ib~I't~n~srTu~~~~~
Dr. John

R.

Su tfon , Assist ant

~~:dem\)~r~Cr~g~! m ~.r~;~o~r~~

Technical Ca r pers. Sout hern
Illinois UniverSity at Carbondal e.
Carbondale. IL 62901. SIUC is a n
a Uirm ative ac t ion-ec; ua l opportun ity employer.
i41iC173
PART-TIME WAITRESS. PJ 's in
Murphysboro. Must be personable
a n~ e ne~ti c . Apply i~ ~rso n 4:00
-6.00 pm . -F . 687-msar~~~6
G RAD UA TE

ASSISTANT

§:tS~~~~re~[ ~~~\~~~ ::b~i~~:ft~i

f! a~~I!cat~~~3~~t cug-ee~tte~esuAd~

TJI~S~~\i~ . Office by 5 : ~-n
INTERESTED IN TEA CHI NG

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR
Barmaids and Dancers. No e7.perience necessary . Apply a ~
King' s Inn Motel. 825 E . Ma in .
Car60ndaie.
i4OOC184
SUBSTANCE

ABUSE

COUN -

~~~£!1 t~nSro~~~ :s'!~~t ir~
substance a~lIsers and t~eiT

g~A~~ ~"nd ::~~;nCf:S;~~~:=

with chemically dependent in dividuals required . Excellent

~~n~: ~~;Plfc'l':ror:~r:~i!a

until ~- 16-84 . Send resume to:
Alcohol Trealmenl Services. 6CH E .
College, carbondale. n. 62901.
STARTING FALL. RESIDENT
man:ler aSliltant lor sm ap·

~~~~:ec:::"r~U:J

~~:~~~ rh~ aT~~ig8e~~~:::e~

9033 Sunset Blvd .. Sui te

Angeles. CA 90046.

1~,

Los

7'3l:IC172

CULTU RED CREAMS IS

lakil' ~

~!t~t~.n s 5lo~ex~":gl?~o'~~s
Market. Apply after 6pm. i998C174

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES ARE
you a leader'! Can you make the
right decision when It needs to be
made ? Can you solve problems
under pressure? U you tiave some
su~rvisora or other leadership

~~~~t~ wec~~~~ r:t~ar~t~

in hearing irom you . Our
ma nagement trainee program
includes both p:ractical application
and theoretical learning In areas
s uch as: product preparation ;

!Uft:; ~~~t;
~::J
In return, we oIff!l': •
tra~.:

age or veteran. and available for 2

~iJjir!i~~din~~~; r:e~~r{:;.

~:':ti~. f~nce~~1r:l ~ ~

assistant coverage (less dedu_ubIe !; a retirement e:an ; a

~~:~ini~~~~Pr:Ji~~~1 ~g~
4~7-1123.

8:30.,m-12
78D3CI74

~~~l~ad~~~lre)~~~l

:vrJ:n~nv~ i~:Sm:,y: ~ih p~us
at the Assistant Manager leve1~

~n~lal~u':t~t~~J~54~~

to set up an interview appointment. U unable to call. send
resume to : ZantiJo Mexican

=~~~,~r:::
liIoc:Ii:.-Lo.... claamon r.::.....s.

lt0ur

WANTED: FULL-TIME Medical

Main St. carbondale. n. 6290t.
Attn: Jp':i Lyons . Thanks fO~our.
time and interest in Zantigo. ucl
Opp. Employer M-F .
172

~e~~~1l45 -~~

b~~:~:~fe:

~o'!t~~~ySbh~~~:

~~r~~' Call 687·3351 7~:~S

PART
TIME
POSITIONS
available. Shift positions available

~u~ ~t ~alrgr~~ ~~:.
~fts~:~~~":'Uo~r:ti~~

ide.lS. Hi;lI school degr<e
ed. Work: experience in
oression preferred.
itis: Mature. warm.
an
individuals able to
work with residents: who have

t:.:;~~!:t ~i~~~:C~~ ~:~t

WANT MONEY TO burn? Avon
offers Carbonda1e's hottest ear-

~~nf:~rt=gi3~rolyn ~~~4

1M FW3*i IW-Ij.WI
e

TYPING - RUSH JOBS a,d

~~'N!:a: ¥:~~~epe~~~~h~~~~=
manuscnpts.

dissertations. _

r:~~~l~t ~ ~r;::. ~ne.c:~~cIJ:~"':'~~~·
3374E077

<:arbondale. by July 16. 1984.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _755:.:ICI74 ·
LIVE-IN COMPANION fOl' lenole
student in luxurious residence with
swimming poQ1. Private room and
board provided. Student needs
tranlPQrtation and reading ser·
vices. Errands an~ IiCl!I cOoking
duti.. only. No house c1...~ing or
IalDldry services ""Iuired. DrIven

;~..;l=.;,~Ir~.PO Box
7555C1l1O

I AIM DESIGN Sludio. Garments
designed. constnlCled and oIlered.
Opeo 7 days. 529-:1998. B6612E1n

~:i~~ri~. ~~f~n~;ur~!~

reasonable rate!. Guaranteed DO
errors. 54H258.
7100EI75
THE
HANDYMAN-LAWN
Mowina. yardwort. hauli"ll. small
t re~ removal. Free estimates.
~ble rales. Quali714~~
TIlE RANDYMAN-CARPENTRY,

==.

NICE TWO BEDROO:ll. Hordwood noore, appliances , share

CARTERVILLE, VERY NICE, 2
bedroom corpol AC , park ina,

:~n:~D~rsi~bn. A~~~

=.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED or
unfurnished. Pela ok.
ac.
~t::~ki:&.~~11~~ now .
_IBf~74

Poce 14, Daily Egyptian, July! 1,111M

~~~:r15/~~i~ies. Sha~18aB~~i

WANTED: lOR 2 roommates for

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR Fall.
Beautiful. furnished. 2 bedroom
~~Iex. 304 S. Popi1:r . ~%.W5

1. Hwy. 51 S. Mobile Home.

I

LOT FOR RENT in F .... Mobile
Home Pa rk . Trash p'ickup.

STUDENT
SECRETARY .
COLLEGE of BUI_ .Dd AdminiatraUoo Graduate Pnlpaml.

pm .

Three Locations
Rent Starts at $165

BIG. SECLUDED SHADY mobile
home lot. First mont h rree . $45
monlt.. We ~ y $IIY) for moving.
~!W~~~~l~.lIey . Sout h ~~58'LilaO

~~e~ ~:,t:l:y~~~~

~er~~Y'1~~e~:ts :'~~[2

NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND FAll

Mobil. H~:L:t;:J

apply . Call
noon only.

m'!'!es! call 457-5366 7410Bel74

MALIBU VILLAGE

~~3e';{f~~~~~m.S350-0l0. ~~~~~r80

setting. Qualifications : Masters

B7449Bel78

aqui

;:ARBO NDALE . 3 BED ROOl...
!.mfurnished . central air. washer-

fam ilies in ment1l1 health center

~~~~~~: ~ay~~sg.~I~~·

~~I~S7~1I

DUPLEX. 3 BDRM. unfurnished.

~~~it~~:1 S:9E:.f:,v.ablei8IJrrls~.

R~ll::: tl=Ii~:I:I~~:

~m.tel.

Re .. on.61e r.tes .

Quality wort 457-7Il3II.After 8:00

A. M.

7142E1n

_.1. .

DAVISCONSTRUcnON: LARGE
or small jobo, we do il all. Low
prices f ....
457-:

E03a

LAWN MOWING. Yard service.
Able to do mOlt outdoor m. in·
cIean~,
len8Dce jobo:

tr!"'''lJ:I'

~~ ~~ai. etc.
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This year's All-Stars will give
the annual game a fresh look

TYPING . CHEAP. ~~~I.!Y and
Fast Work. Electrirdin7..4~ ler.
Papers. theses , etc. Call .

-h:froo..

REM OVE UNWAN TED BODY

~~J~\~l. ~:~dru~:~~~~l~~
,513EI84
-----PRIVATE SWIMMING LESSONS

&AN FRANCISCO (AP ) Baseball's SSth rendition of the
All-Star Game struck a new

(all ages and abilities accepted )

Highl y qualified instructor .
reasor:.able rales. call Liz a t 4576227
7362E176
T ER M

PAPERS .

notE"
It was a note 01 youth.

or the 56 members 01 the
American and National league
squads for Tuesday night's
game, 23 were lirst-time A11Stars, including three rookies.
The AL had nine new members,
the NL l4.
The rookies included the
youngest player to suit up lor an
All-Star Game, 19-year-old

TH ES IS .

g~~j~~\~~ionftrI:,sU~t~ecl~rnf~

eqwpmenll Call 549.ji226. 7539EOO2
HOUSECLEANING .
REASONABLE RATES .

Please

Call 529-5442.

7798E 172

TYPING
SE R V I C E -MURPHYSBORO. Fineen yea ...

~f~~n~~. m~f~~ ~t~:r~

~~e~~i~e~The o~th~~

"ith graduate school. "lfiterences.
687-2553 aHer 4:00.

7799EIT1

rookies were lirst baseman
Alli n Davis 01 the Seattle
Mariners and second baseman
,Iuan Samuel 01 the Philadelphia
Phillies.
Four 01 the National League's

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
for (ace and body utilizing the only

c~~j;ta~f:~~~Pl>fnVa1d A::~~~ ~~

the Hair Lab. 529·3905.

7824EOO4

DO YOU HAVE a service or talent

~~~:!II s~r:e >;'~~e~a5ail!a~~~
DE c1asifieds.

Chicago's Rich Dotson and
Toronto's Dave Stieb have also
bad line seasons, but at this

WORD PROCESSING .

(tetter quality printer>, editing.

~r:~~~nfu~~en~~~ point Niekro's success is
superior.

ADIIU" MAGAZINES

.INrAls.VlD"&i~O':f'~O

COMEBACK PLAYER OF
TIlE YEAR :
NL: U the season ended
today, Andujar would likely be a
double award winner. 1983
marked the low point 01 the
Dominican
righthander 's
career. He posted a miserable 6-

SEKA· HOlMIS·rOl' lUUtSrAiS
,... AICI..". .. 11M Of: IUILDING

823 S IL. AV

CARBONDALE

1'1001'1·5:00 MON -SAT
..II ..lmtalOttT

Fr. . pr..,oncy ._tin;

54'·27"
Mondo, ' ·12 NoO:I'<
fUel .. Wed ., Thu,.. . lC»m"'grn
21SW

MOBILE HOME
ROO..- COATING

By Amlr. F1a,..
staHWr!tel' ,

Molee your mobile home
_1M to cool and

sole from cbnaging IeaIcs
CALL 1-833-5475

IlIInol.......1.
Iar
Guo...n ..... Quality
$entice ••

•

WANTED
WANTED TO BUY. Clus rings,
gold • silver. broken Je",elry.

~~.~~~t Q,~NiF'80
J U;,K CARS AND truck£. After 5
p.m . 9117-= .
7240F174

WANTED Am COiIDmONERS

~~ooL Ca1155-5290~~4

BASEBhLL CARDS, BUY, !'ell,

!:;:!~bil~~~O. J &U's. sJr
n, Ave.

457-QJ31.

rtl

97G;OFI74

WOULD YOU LlKE • quiet. clean

~ :..~~~re::.c=":i

!his fall ? Call Suaan. Collect. after
6 p.m. today _HI585. 7427F175

--.

BRITrANY SPANlAL PUPPY, •

~~cini~~F=

,,-=__:::0,'';;-,_..

FREE

7141G173

KlTTENS -- LITTER

_ _ W - ' Call 54Hlll.

-

WOIINl77

RIDERS NEEDED

16 record and his ERA was well
over 4.00. Many observers
thought the Cardinals would
trade Andujar at the end 01 '83,
but St. Louis lans are now Riad
that be remained in a Cardlnal
uniform.
AL: When the Mets " btained
Keith Hernandez lrom :It. Louis
last season, lormer first
baseman Dave ICngman was
lelt lor dead. He played
sparingly lor New York during
the remainder 01 the year, and
afterwards the Mets had ex-

treme difficulty in fmdiDl! a club
willing to take him off their
hands. Finally the Oakland A's
obtained Kingman, bot only
because the Mets agreed to pay
90 peroent ol his six-figure
,;alary. Kingman bas proven to
be a tremendous bargain lor
Oaldand. As the A's designated
hitter, be bas hit a leagueleading 23 borne runs. Niel<ro
also deserves some recognition
i n this department , but
Kingman came back from
greater odds.

---~oreqycws-------
SIU-C sports tuition waivers high

I conficMt!tiol.,.,i,tonc.

a..-

Two titles were captured
Monda)- in the intramuralrecreational sports program's
men's tamis tournament.
Jon Denk defeated Steven
Evans 6-4, H , 7·5 to capture the
meL's novice division title.
In the men's open division,
Rene Cpespo defeated Leo
Hicks ~, 6-2 to take the
championship in a best tWCHIUtol-tbree series. Cpespo bad
defeated Hicks~ , 6-1 last week
to begin his sweep.
In the men's advanced
dh'ision, Darrell Jenkins
defeated Dennis Leitner 3~ , 6-1 ,
6-1 Monday to set up a suddendeath championship match lor
Tuesday. Both Leitner and
Jenkins have lost one match
each in the double-elimination
tournament.
Lucinda Jackson deleated
Lori Hutc.~;~""01 6-3 6-1 on
ThurSday to capture the title in
the women's advanced division.

AWARDS: Surprise players may take'em

6S75E174

TYPING . TH': OFFICE. 4C9 ~. Continved from Pag.,5
Main ~t. 549-3512.
7556E007
TYPlNG .

starting players - Montreal reading through it," Davis said.
Expos pitcher Charlie Lea, " When I sawall the names m
second baseman Ryne Sandberg there, L started to search lor a
01 the Chicago Cubs, and out- notepad to get some autographs .
fielders Tony Gwynn 01 the ~an I'm so excited. U's like a dream
Diego Padres and Darryl cametrue.n
Strawberry 01 the Mets - were
Fred Lynn 01 the California
Angels was the 1983 game's
first-time selections.
" I looked at the (early) voting Most Valuable Player after
and saw that I wasn't in the top hitting the first grand slam
10," said Gwynn, who at 24 is home run in All-Star history.
leading the NL with a .355 This year, Lynn didn't make the
average in only his second year. team, displaced by youth.
" The next time I looked, I was
Lea, 1304, was named by NL
third. "
Manager P~ t' l Owens 01
Davis, 23, who was not even on Philadelphia to oppose another
the Mariners' 4O-man roster right-hander Irom Canada,
when the season began, is tied . Toronto's Dave Stieb, who was
lor fifth in the AL with 18 the start,," and winner in 1983.
homers and has driven in 65
runs.
The Tigers, leaders in the AL
"1..,st night, ! opened the East by seven games, led all
media guide and started teams with six All-Stars.

in men'. 1M tenn;'

In f1SC8l year 1983, SIU-C
received more indirect state aid
in the form 01 tuitioo waivers for
athletes than any other public
university in the state, according to a survey conducted
by the lllinois Board of Higher
Educatioo.
•
The survey, conducted by the
IBHE stalf, outlines intercollegiate fundiDl! and expenditures for all DIlnois state
universities for fl3C81 year 1983.
In FY '83 SIU-C received
$487,600 for ..~etic.) tuition
waivers.
SIU-C ranked third in the
amount 01 Il .. hois State
Scholarship Coomli&sioo funding used for atbIetics, bebind
\be University ol Illinois and
Nortbenllllinois University.
In F'I<' '83, SIU-C recieved
about $UIG,Wet in indirect state
funds t~~ougb the ISSC's
Monetary Award Program. The
U oll recie~ed $218,400 and mu
received $18'J ,IOO, according to
... report.
In addition, SIU-C students
paid lower athletics lees last
year than stu..1ents at six other
state universities, \be report
sa1:'III84, SIU-C students paid
$60 in athletics fees per
academic year - $26 las.than
the U oll'l c:barieol", whidt
was the hi8bst fee ol all state
sdIooIs_

Students at four otbe.
universities abo .\!id more for
atbleties in FY 1M: Nortbenl
Ulinod University, $80.• ;
Western Illinoia University, f,'/I;
Eastern I1linoia University,
flO ... ; and SIU-EdwardaviIIe,
'.1.05.
SIU-C aJsci \IlleS a smaller
peroentage of state support for
total atbIetics funding Uian five
other sdIooIs. About a .5 percent ol the atbleties bucII!et in

FY '83 came lrom both direct
and indirect state fundin@.
The University'. athletics
expenditures made up 1.9
t ol SIU-C total operating
et inFY '83_
E 's atbIetics budget in FY
'83 tooIc up 2.93 peroent of that
school', total budget lor that
year, malting it the ~t
percentage among Illinois

~

schooIs_

Overall, \bf, state lunding
provided an average of 3D
peroent, (Or f7 million, of the
funds expended lor intercollegiate athletics at public
universitir.; in FY'83, the report
states.
For FY '84 SIU-C's total in·
tercollegiate athletiC'S ~et
was $2,61:1,301. Men's atbIetics
received $1,705,700 and women's
atbleties received . ,9011. The
Spirit CoundI, Hall of Fame 8Jid
Interco\legiate Atbleties Advisory Committee were aJIotte:l
.,700.
Bruce IIwinburne, vice
president for student aflairs,
said Monday that be hopes to
boost the total interco\legiate
atbleties budget by fIO,393. In
FY '85, swin6urne said, men's
athletics wo~ld receive
$I,7:U,:i<J5, women's athletics
would receive "'1,3117 and
. ,000 would be aIJotted ;or the
Spirit Council.
~ total budgets include
salaries, state and -..tate
tulUoo, bouillf aad fees,
pubIiey, aad iDtIurIiDcle, be Aid.

A1thc!o.wb (be total bud;leIa for
both men'. and women'.
atllletic:s will be iDereued, the
- ' I buie IpOrta bndcet
will be cut by about $2,700.
In FY '1M, the _ ' I buic:
sports bndcet stood at _,Oil,
and next yar It will be ",350.
The men'l ballc athletics

resulted

t h ~!:!l,;lb

~and

state

fundinc

MANAGER OF TIlE YEAR :
NL : This is a dead heat between the Mets' Dave Johnson

and !be Cubs' Jim Frey. Both
have tal;en teams that were the
National League East's doormats lor three years and tome!'
them into solid coatenders.
Johnson'. Mets are extremely
youthful, yet he has guided them
to a lirst-place record 01 47-34.
Frey has dealt with numerous

~~~~i~~ C~~~tal~~

Durham .

--------------....

budget

a decrease in
ol about $100,000

expected next,....

Swinbume Ii oebeduIed to
present the sports budget to the
Intercollelliate Atbletics Advisory COmmittee on Wednesday at I p.m. in the Anthony
Hall Balcoay Cooferertee Room.
Because ol the state cut, SIUC will lose $57,000 lor air travel
as it did in FY '1M.

Saundra L. Krzykowski, D.V.M.
will bejO'.nIIlg the staff of

Striegel Animal Hospital
Effective July 2, 1984

Dr. K is now takingappointmenta
Mon-Fri, 8:00am-6:00pm
Saturday 8:00am-2:00pm
Phone: 457-4133

BECKs (It. ordk,)

, RrJdtL
· .. IOU.

..19U4
1()'2~

9"

Spec!.,1 of the Week

v. . . i. ......

:...

........

~

budIet

in FY'I4 was $537,510,
and will fII'OW by .,540 to
" ',8110 in FY '1M.
Swinburne said the euta

"anlar "otlln. ''''·1 III
llallJ ~JIIIJ 11, lIM, PIlle 15

'88 Games seen as hopeless without Soviets
PARIS (AP ) - Juan Antonio
Sa maranch, president of the
Er,ternational Olympk Commi ttee, says the Oly mpic
movement may uot survive a
possible So': iet-bloc 00) cot! of

" If the situativn remains as it
is at present, or i~ we go through
still greater cri,:es, we would
have to (ear the worst," he said
from IOC headquarters in
Lau."3nll~, Switzerland.
Samaranch declined to indicate whether be might ask
South Korea to forgo the 1988
Games in favor of a less controversial site.
" For the moment, Los
Angeles is our orincipa I concern," he said in the inlPon'iew,
published Monday. " (,,, the
evening of Aug. 12, following the
closure of the , Los Angeles)

the )QR~ Summer Games
scheduled in Seoul, South
Korea.
" The Olympic Games would
DC>: gt:.""t over it. I I Samal"8nch
said in &.!l interview with t.'le
Paris sports daily L'Equipe. "In
fact, th~ prospects for 1988
depend, above all , on a
relaxation of tension between
East and West.

Games, we wit! turn our attention to 1988.
" I will go to Moscow on Sept.
3, and to Seoul at the end of that
month. The significance of these

tW;:~Si~iS~\ :~~~earh'~s no
diplomatic 'elations with the
Soviet bIOI:, and Samaranch
recalled that the Communist
countries boycotted the 1978

:.:;rlt!~~w~dt=:r.

Baskethall Champ\onships, both
held in Seoul.
The Soviet Union and 13 allies
are boycotting the Los AMeles

-----------------------

SQorts
Ex-Saluki
set to sign
at Seattle

" I would be prer>ared to
consider the proposals (of
Greek President Konstantin
Caramanlisl if they are based
on a concrete project.

Surprising players
have good chances
of ivinning awards

MOST
VALUABLE
From the
PLAYER :
NL: If 1!Ie CUbs' Ryne Sandberg continues to play like he
has through the first baIf of 1984,
it awears there will be a
Mike Frey
changmg of the guard in the
NatiOnal Leagu<-. Sandberg is
an early favorite to become lI,e the league in st.olen bases w;th
first second baseman since Joe 40 and runs scored with 58.
Morgan to earn the booor. He is Gooden will probably have an
hitting .335 with 11 borne runs advantage when the actual vote
and 52 RBis, leadinl! the senior is taken becau... the influential
circuit in hits, doubles, triples, New York press will untotal bases and slugging percentage. St. Louis Manager d~~edIrl.!~~i':'·is easier
Whitey 3erzog bas called here because Seattl~ first
Sandberg "the best hasebell baseman Alvtn Davit; has
player I've ever seen.
outplayed any other newcomer
AL : Baltimore's Eddie in the Ameri~n League. He is
Murray may finally receive a bitting .287 with 18 homers and
well-deserved MVP award if be 65 RBI.
continues to produce. Murray
has had oustandinl! years since
CYYOUNGAWARD:
be broke in with u.e Orioles in
NL: St. Louis' Joaquio An1176, yet be bas been dujar appears to be the favorite
overlooked. It is hard to here_The controversial Andujar
overtook Murray through the has been a pillar of strength for
fllSt baIf of 1984. He leads the a fairly weal! CardinaJ lel\m this
American League with 72 RBis !IflIl!IlD_ He is tied for tlIe NL
wbile hitting .315 with 17 lead in victories with 13, and
homers. New York's Dave leads the league in shutouts,
W'mfield and Boston's Jim Rice complete games and innings
aIIo have a shot at the '84 MVP,
but Murray ;.s in the driver's
seatDOW.
also in contention_
AL: At the end of 19113, the
ROOKlEOF THE YEAR:
Altsota Braves released
NJ. : Pbiladelpbia second veteran knuckleballer Phil
basemaO-'-D,.tcberJuao SamDwighuel ~~~
Niekro, urging him to retire.
Y n. p"cn
t uuuua. . Niekro instead signed with the
have both had outstanding New York Yankees and is now
starts, and each player is in a position to earn the
wortby of the honor. Gooden American League's Cy Young
leads the National League in Award. 'lbe §-year-<lld Niekro
strikeouts with 133, and carries is 11-4 with a meager 1.84 ERA,
a
2.84 ERA. But Samuel is ~ in the league He is also
an everyday player and Gooden third in the league in strikeouts
pitches only once every five with 91 . Detroit's Jadl Morris,
days, so Samuel gets the nod. He
has a .301 average and leads the See AWARDS, Pale 15

Press Box

Taylor, a HI, 176-pouod
'cornerback, was an AlIAmerica selection I t year.
During his career at SIU-e,
Taylor intercepted 20 :-asses,
a school record. He ... "3 ..
vital cog in the Salukis !-; 4
championship season.

Former Salak! coraerback Terry Taylor may ladlle Ib~ p.... _

Athletics chiefs say no to TV plan
CHICAGO (AP) - Members of
the NCAA on Tuesday drummed
the organization out of the
college football television
business for 1984, ending a 32year arrangement by voting not
to participate in the NCAA's
hastily arranged TV package.
By a 66-44 vote, athletics
directors of the football-playinJ!
universities of Division - 1-1.
voted down an NCAA plan that
would have replaced the one
killed by the U.S. Supreme
Court several weeks ago.
In that decision, the court
ruled the NCAA could not
continue as the sole bargaining

Games, with :be IOC paying a II
the costs for six athletes from
each country.
Samaranch expressed I.tt tl~
enthusiaem for a Grec !~
proposal 1.0 offer the Games a
permanr",t, filled site in Greece.
He recalled that a large
majority of the IOC turned down
a sunilar proposal in 1981 , but
added:

TUESDAY'S All-Star Game
marked the midway point for
the 1984 major league hasehall
season. If the season werE'. to end
today. here's one man's opinion
on who would "in Ihe various
3wards given by the National
rod American Leagues.

Former Saluki football
standout Terry Taylor, who
was drafted by the Seattle
Seahawks in the first round of
the National Football
League's draft last May, is
reportedly close to signing a
contract with the NFL club.

Taylor had chances to sign
with the Chicago Blitz and the
Los Angeles Express in the
United State' s Football
Lesgue, but opted to play in
the NFL. Taylor tw'ned down
an $800,000 offer from the
Blitz last winter after they
had selected him 26th in the
USFL draft in January. It
was re;>orted that the Express' offer was, however,
considerably better than the
Blitz' .

Games, which start July 2.i and
run tI'.rough Aug. 12, because
they <ay the United Stales failed
to guarantee the security of
'Mir athletes or to shield them
from "provocations . t I The
United Stales has denied the
charges.
Samaranch said the Los
Angeles session of the IOC
would consider one possible
measure for preventing
politically motivated boycotts of
future Olympics. If the proposal
is pas-ed, be said, national
Olympic committees would be
obliged to participate in the

. agent for its members, terminating a four-year, $263.5
million deal between the NCAA
and L"e CBS and ABC networlts,
and a tw~year, $) 1.1 million
package with ESPN.
The vote left the door open for
the 53-member College Foothall
Association, or the Foothall
Television Planning Committee,
a coalition that includes tbe
CFA, the Big Ten and Pac-l0
conferences, to become the
10minant hargaining agent for
such television packages.
NCAA ElIt!j:\Itive Director
Walter Byers conceded the vote
was "a short-term repudiation"

of the NCAA, but added, "iflou
took a poll, the votes woW be
overwbelmingly in favor of the
NCAA plan that was stiuck
down by the court."
The NCAA plan still would
have n:quired approval from
u.s. District Judge JUlin
Burciaga, who originaJJy ruled
the organization had violated
federal antitrust laws. Tbat
ruJing came in a lawsuit brought
by the universities of Georgia
and Oklahoma, two CFA
members.
The suit was the outgrowth of
~~Y~ ~~ b.........een the

~=~Jm~~~

nne

Park district to sponsor soccer team for CCHS
By Greg SeveriD

SlaffWrlter
Carbondale Community High School
will have a soccer team for til;; first time
in the school's history beItionioa this
fall , according to Efstathios Pavledes,
Recreational Sports Coordinator for the
Carbondale Park District.
Pavledes said interest in soccer has
p-own in recent yean at CCHS, due
mostly to CarboodaJe Soccer Inc., a
league comprised of about tiIIO kids.
" It's a league developed by a group of
volunteer pareIIts," Pavledea said.
''Two or three yean ago only about 100
kids were in tile league_ N_ we aped
it to ~ out in a few yean at about '150
Plje1S, Daily EtIYJItIan, July n , 1. .

L

toaoiiltidll."

Pavledea said I!:f: carbondale Park
District
-deE the
with the
fields ~e of the eqwpment. '!bey
will aI80 furnish eCHS with IIIOIt of its

IeaJue

~players .

"We have about 51) or 80 kids who
conaistentIy play in \IUl' league and
that's where they're going to tap from,"
said Pavledea. "With the OUllll kids,
soccer bas really caUllbt OIL"
1IeaDwbiIe, the CarboodaJe Park
District SoftbaIJ League is _ding into
mickasoa, with sevenI teams posting
CllllltaodiDl records.
In the "*I'S "A" Division, CodIrao
011 bas a ecmfor\able lead over Gusto's
DaIry ~ witb ... 8-1 record. ~

r

Denay's is boIdIng on to a slim fllSt
place margin at 7-1. The Cellar is one
game bebInd at 1-2_
Tbe wtXDeIl'. "A" and "B" diviIioDI
aIIo look as if they will go down to the
wire to decide tile
cbamJJiooshlD.
B and E Constructioo is in fllSt oIaee
siderably. Quatro'. Pizza .;: One- in the "A" league, but is being hotly
JUtters an! deadloc:ked in 5aDId oIace . pursued by Cellar Chuck's ReotBls at 6at 5-4, wbiIe the Raiders and Leehy Mine 2. Piocb PflIIDY Pub is in third place with
a H record.
Co. an! tied for third nlace at H _
iii _ ' s "B" Ieagu£, K-Mart is
In tile "c" and '1>" leagues, fll'llt
leading with a 7-l record, followed by
Place~forgrab8 .
Ps
.
Servicea and Penna
Fruits and Mala at ..2 and the Miaflta at
SeaJ Custom BuiIden eacb bout 8-1 5-.'.
_ _ in the "C" Diviaioo, wbiIe
The Kids and the Health Nuts an! tied
Denay'. Rataurant and Tbe Cellar arc for fll'llt place in the co-ed softbaIJ
league,
botlI witb 4-1 records.
battlinc for the top spot in CIaa "D."
bas a l>-3 record and is one game abMd
of third place J ancl J Newbill Liquo!:s.
Ali Baba and Piocb t'enoy ~
an! tied for fourth ~ce with 4-5 nWD.
Plaza Records IS well abMd in the
"B" Diyjsjllll with a 7-2 record, but after
that, the divisioo tightens
c0n-

IeaJue

